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Practical Suggestions Relative to
the Extension of the Little
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Pope Caught.
City op Mexico, July 22. Wm. a.
the
defaulting state treasurer ol
Pope,
Tennessee, baa been arrested in tbia city
and is held by the police awaiting the ac
tion of the Tennessee authorities.

Giant Southward.
A

:BRIEF

Populous and Productive Route Out
lined Fertile Valleys that will
Yield a Productive
Traffic.

AgalDit

Petkksbl-ro- .

For.leaer.

was iamous as an inuomiiauie traveler
and explorer. But each had lived many
years alone. He was accustomed to command ; she had never learned to ebey. It
is no wonder mat two sucu posiuve Matures as these should not run smoothly to
gether. So it has been agreed, at least so
rumor says, that tne two snail separaie.
He proposes to go to Australia, as a
hero, Stanley has not been a great success.
His trip through America was not a business success, despite the magnificent advertisement that the newspapers gave
him. At tbe same time the charges made
against the explorer by his former com
m
panions inrougi: ins laai uampaiKuhim.
Africa have undoubtedly injured
he separation from his wife, if it actually
takes place, is another blow to his failing
fortunes.

Julv 22. A ukase is
a
being prepared which orders that foreign-erf asodl.
business in Russia, who fail to
doing
We hear much of the projected exten- become naturalized citizens within five
atcl Repairini Promptly anil Efficiently Done sion of the Denver & Rio Grande railway years, be expelled from the country.
Sntthi
system to Albuquerque, for the mutual
Speaker Keed.
benefit of New Mezicoand Colorado; and
Julv 21. Hon. Thomas B.
CONDENSED NEWS.
indeed It ia questionable which of these Reed, speaker of the American house of
m
w
ueuaia
ustenia
uie
two great countries would gain most by epresentatives,
Mrs. George Hun was frightfully burned
the house of commons, yesterday, for a
A. T. GRIGG & CO.,
the construction of a line that should
Salt Lake while lighting a gasoline
long time. The speaker of the house of at
bring those two cities into closer com- commons will entertain Mr. Reed at stove.
When Parnell appeared in London Sun
Whole.ale ft Retail DMlirl la
mercial contact. It would seem, how- luncheon.
a mob greeted him with loud cries
day
conroute
for
a
the
ia
ever, that
selecting
Gould Will Take it Hot.
for "Kitty."
Nrw York. Julv 21. Jay Gould started
struction of the connecting line, attention
Thirty "assisted" Russian Jews are
should be paid, in the first place, to the for the west last evening in a special car held at the New York barge office and
by
amount of local traffic obtainable in sup- on the West Shore road, accompanied
will probably be sent back.
his daughter, Helen, and lr. Muun. lie
Ohio visiters to the G. A. R. encamp
port of tbe new line, and not only to the is going to Arkansas auu win visit uib
shortest ultimate connection of the two Hot Springs for the benefit of his health. ment at Detroit are traveling at the rate
AND GLASSWARE.
of 1 cent a mile. A general smash In
termini.
To Prosecute True-- ,.
rates is anticipated.
no
be
can
there
it
Hence
that
appears
22. iJnited States
A bin strike is impending among the
Second band goods bought or doubt as to the preferability of the line St. Louis. Mo.. July
of
a
in
letter
receipt
Reynolds is
anthracite coal miners at Pittsburg. Tie
taken in exchange for new, thtoueh Santa Fe, Cerrillos and San Pe' Attorney
Miller
General
instructing companies are importing numbers of
Attorney
dro over that which, lollowing the course from
or will sell at public aucto vigorously prosecute all trusts lo- laborers fresh irom
of the Rio Grande, would traverse a coun him
Europe.
tion.
in the state of Missouri in conformcated
The sum of i6.000.000 is involved in
devoid of towns,
try
I
the
law
the
l
with
by
passed
..ifeji.-iwjfity
a suit for ejuctment in New York against
BARREN OF FIELDS AND FARMS,
last congress.
CARRIAGES.
143 heirs of Mrs. Anna Drake seaman.
A FINE LOT OF NEW BABY
and, in fact, uninhabited, because of tbe
for Malpractice.
Arretted
The Itata has paid the fine of $500 im
of
nature.
But
its
irreclaimable savagery
A. T.. July 22. Dr. Scott posed by the customs officers, and lias
Pho:nix.
notwithstanding the advantages derivable Helm, surgeon-generof Arizona, and a gone to San rrancisco unaer ?iw,uuu
from the route through Santa Fe, they are
practicing physician, was ar- bonds lor repairs.
not sufficient to compensate for the pur prominent
of criminal malpractice,
rested on a
chase of tbe existing line of the Santa Fe His victim charge
will probably die. Last night
Teeth without plates, Dr. Keeler, office,
Southern railroad at double tbe necessary Dr.
McDonald, uncle ot tne woman, at- Dr. Sloan's.
new.
it
of
ooat
That
line,
constructing
to shoot Helm, but was prevent
DIALERS IN- indeed, traverses nearly forty miles of an tempted
University Affairs.
uncultivated and uninhabited tract, neces ed by the bystanders.
Geo. M. Herrick and Mr. Hurlbut, oflisarily unproductive to the railroad, which
Exploring the Weit.
cers of the New West Commission, of
depends solely for its maintenance on
y
Princeton
Julv 20.
New
York.
can oDtain
Chicago, whose object is to promote
such through tramc as
sent out the ninth geological expedition
Ksoanola and Santa Fe.
"Christian civilization in Utah and adjac
The
west.
the
in
to make researches
The desolation of the route is only tbe exDedition is under the leadership of ent states and territories," are in the city
more vividly impressed on the traveler rrot. Wi nam u. ecott. xne
party con
making inspection of the affairs of
b'v tbe nominal stations quoted on tht
gists of William B. Maeie. Edwin A. S. the university which has been run under
wanderer
which
at
the
unwary
time table,
Lewis, Arthur B. Gladwin, Arthur W. the supervision of this organization durlooks out of the car to see, instead ot
Benet, James F. Hosford, ing the past year. They have just incomfortable section house or way station, Butler, Jurlay
Cyrus C. Jeuerson ana KODert a spected their school at Las Vegas and
a
little
side
a
track,
pile
perpaps
perhaps
will in a few days visit Albuquerque and
Stevenson.
of old aleeners. possibly not even these
W- Warehouse and Offlcei)
Deming. The adjourned annual meeting
"JHorantlo."
line
a
such
was
Quite
ask.
would
We
why
will take place
Gasper Ortiz avenue,
Milwaukee. Wis.. July 22. A meeting of the university trustees
ever built? Are there no
office
when
at Elkhart lake, a few days' acquaintance at the governor'swill be
OTHBB PRACTICABLE ROUTK8
present.
terminated in the marriage these gentlemen
and
elopement
of
The Ramona Indian school is conductto traverse between the fertile valley
iir th is citv of Miaa Alene L,aeD, ol isrocK'
the Rio Grande and Santa Fe7 And can lyn, N. Y., and Count H. F. von Blucher, ed under the direction of the university
n. nan. lino Ha ma In tn rnnnwr the I ). a son of Prince . Blucher von Wahistall, trustees and is in no wise connected with
& R. Q. railroad system with Santa Fe and a great grandson of old Marshal the New West commission, but matters
which shall be in itself a source of profit, Blucher, who turned tbe tide at the battle respecting this institution will also likely
meeting.
n, at la.af nf aalf.m Ainf.Ananrfl. instead of of Waterloo. The Counts, who is about 20 be discussed at
closed a contract
The trustees
burden on the main line? It years of age, has been in America about a
being
bureau for the
U.
S.
Indian
with
the
seems to us mat tne v. x a. u. railway year.
MEXICO.
education of forty Indian children at Rashould have crossed the Rio Grande very
Hay Resign.
mona school during the coming year.
abnfl after marine t.hfl wonderful
Pittsburg, Pa., July 22. In answer to There are now some twenty Indian childescent of Comanche canon, in lieu of
M.
S.
sent to Hon.
a
Quay by dren at this school.
keeping on the west siae 01 mat river to thetelegram
correspondent of the Associated Press
that El
Notwithstanding
Espanola.
that
was their ultimate objective of tbis city, concerning the reportsot tne
Paso
Dr. Keeler, surgeon dentist, late of Chiflourish- he would resign the cuairmansnip
of
the
examination
a
due
point,
national executive committee cago, has arrived in Santa Fe, and has
Republican
J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.
Cer
and
Pedro
San
E. A. FISKE, Vice President,
around
ing country
at tbe coming meeting. Senator Quay arranged to locate permanently. Temporillos, with its
telegraphs : "it is probable, but not cer rary office at Dr. J. II. Sloan's office opPOSSIBILITIES
UtKMNSK
Dentistry in all
tain, that I will resign the chairmanship posite tbe Sanitarium.
its branches. All operations
in the near future, and the relative im of the executive committee on the 2!Hh.
and satisfaction guaranteed. Teeth with
portance of Santa Fa as the capital city
Desperate Miners.
out plates a specialty. By this method of
of the territory, should have prevented
Nashville, Tenn.. July 22. The strik inserting artificial teeth tbe annoyance
the costly error fallen into in the survey
ing miners at Uoal Ureek continue to and trouble of wearing plates is avoided.
Of White JKOCK canon ior me pruiuuga
make trouble. A dispatch says that the Gold and porcelain crowns inserted. Teeth
.inn gt iKa vailrnaH.
we miners have taken charge of the railwav extracted without pain. Office hours, 9 to
considerations,
these
from
But
"
w
apart
I
I 2.
l
1
and
office, and all mes- 12, 2 to 5. Residence opposite Santa fe
I'll
ui
nr' - - i lll
uu.
have the fact that on the east side of the systemsent telegraph that
-m
m m m
office are liable New Mexican.
ivv
through
Rio Grande, and lying in almost a sages
BARRELS
and suppressed by tuem. uoal
150,000
the Comanche to be read
PROPRIETORS
straight line f'between
thArA- ia a Continual Creek station ia five miles from the scene Proposals for the Purchase of Hew Mex
nnnnn
PFM ANNUM
and Ran 17a.
w
VBUUU uvsva
ico uonoe.
of the trouble, and miners are spread out
or
series of settlements in the midst of
Exbcutivk Office. )
entire diatance. That section
the
along
cultivated
well
and
orchards
and Selected Colorado Barley.
s
flourishing
Santa Fe, N. M., June 27, 1891. j
will probably be placed under martial
Los
La
La
Villita,
Joya,
fields; namely,
700
Whereas, There has accumulated in the
pilserjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
San Juan, Los law by Gen. Carnes, in command of des'.uceros, Plaza Alcalde,Pnioaaue.
The miners are in a
of the territory, to tbe credit of
- militiamen.
Cnvatreasury
Snntn
Onz.
.nohitn.
General
ADOLPH J. ZANO,
Manager.
mood.
the penitentiary sinking lund, a surplus
m'mgue and Tesuque. The population perate
in excess ot o,uuu ;
A Judge's Arrest.
towns ana villages uuwuera uo
of
Now
I, L. Bradford Frince,
Topeka, Kas.. July 22. A motion has eovernortherefore,
tween
of the territory of New Mexico,
orfor
court
an
filed
in
the
been
THOUSAND
supreme
.EIGHT
INHABITANTS,
AN'D
auvpv
der of attachment and arrest of Judge do nereoy give notice, tuat iu cuuipuauce
without co'unfing the adjoining villages W. McKay, the Alliance judge in the 24tb w th section 2o52, Compiled IjBws, 1 will
; 1890
receive bids up to 12 o'clock m., of Satur
of Quemados, Las Truchas, Chimayo,
district, who had disobeyed tbe
Nambe and others, which lie but a short judicial
day, August 1, 1891, at my office, for tbe
of tbe sapreme court y
orders
bonus oi me terdistance from to une inaicaiea.
an agent discharged by the supreme sale of the penitentiary
The "Sanctuauio," a spot much vener ing
ritory, and will then purchase, from the
. .i i. tu. ia.BifriflrY Catholic tODula court on a writ of habeas corpus.
to tbe amount
bonds
such
'
BLCU Uy
Chief Justice Horton, who made the lowest bidders,
tion of this territory, and now, on account order which McKay disobeyed, arrived in of money that then may be in the treas
for that purpose.
-e--a.
of the great expense of tbe pilgrimage, the
city from Colorado for the purpose ot ury Li. Bradford
uu i V vimvcia k J tha nrpnlrhinr families.,
jtkince, uovernor,
is
backed
case.
who
in
the
McKay,
would bring tuousanos oi piignuio uvoi acting
tne
but
tbe
is
by
Alliance,
rebellious,
the railway each year from the southern court will see that its orders are obeyed,
Book binding to the Queens taste and
.....;o nr Nam Maxim, should this line even if it is
state
out
to
call
the
at
American prices at the New Mexican
necessary
few
be adopted, as the sanctuary is only a
militia.
book bindery.
miles from Santa vmz.
The Salton Lake.
Most of this country is susceptible of
Washington. July 22. Acting Secre
;..i,.nt;n (mm thaPm Hrandfl or streams
flowing into that river. It is the oldest tary Chandler, of the Interior department,
farming country in Ne w aiexico, tumou recently received a letter from Mr. Wood
for settlement as long1 as two centuries McKnight, at Riverside, Cal., calling ataeo. and ia surely destined to become tention to a report that the Southern Pa
cific Railway company is about to attempt
US
to stop the overflow of the Colorado river
PRINCIPAL SOURCE OF SUPPLV
which has formed a new lake in tne Colo
for Santa Fe and tbe south, as well as for rado desert, the property of the company
DELICIOUS
to
Denver
even
and
Antonito. Alamosa,
heme Dlaced in leooardv and requesting
season in
in behalf of
- - that the secretary intervene
nniti" hafimiaa Mia- anrinir
ik.
kilo uwi
l'
T,
- the interests of the
people of southern
.k. ...lion nl tha Win flranrtn halOW f.mbudo is a lull montti earuer man at any California, whom it is presumed the new
other Dart of the Denver & Rio Grande bodv of water will greatly benent. oir.
a
avBtnm
Chandler has replied that the matters
CAM
to are not within the jurisdiction of
Crossing the kio uranae ov unuge
near La Joya, tne railway ioiiowmg iue the department and that the remedy of
route above sketched, would reach Santa the people against any actual or anticipat
Fe through a rich and fertile country al- - ed injury irom me operation oi me rail
Aaritf wall aat.t an
nut wninn naa BinDte way company in protecting its property
facilities for supporting more than treble lies in the courts.
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
rchaadb
its present population, and this by a route
SoitOMBplHtSteekef Ctoaerai
Stanley and Wife to Fart.
to fifteen miles shorter than
twelve
from
.Till v 22.
OanrUA
It is said that Henrv Vanilla
th BatLra BoBthwcKt
0f perfeot purity.
V.a nnnni lino thrntlfm KSDaTjOla.
in r T.iTrtnNH.
fitanlav and hia wife have agreed to a
-- I
Lemon
Of arroat strength.
lact, we nrmiy Deneve tnav mie uu
separation. Henry M. Stanley and Miss
wu.u w
UD)I
marOrange
Deiore
ineir
M.
Tennant
Fe
Santa
Eoonomy In their us
unfortunate
of
the
cost
Dorothy
than the
and
were two mature, strong-willeSouthern, with lis lorty miles oi iraca riage
flavor a. d.Ucatel,
She was a
firm imnHnd nnrsonalitiefl.
meandering through an irreclaimable des diatintmiehad artist and authoress. He
ABAVKLKK.
and delloloualy as the fresh fruit
ert.
Jfe Balsa Representatloas
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Factory,

Next dour Hecond Siattoual Bank

To the Editor of the New Mexican.

ad

Furniture,

FOR

S-AuX-

$1,000,000 worth

of choicest property in the City of
Santa Fe.
Apply to

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,

Crockery

Attorney, etc.,

FIRST NATIONAL

GIMIvPOfflOES

MI

To-da-

Santa Fe, New Mexico1
Designated Depository of the United States.

,

SaiTta

Fd

Rl

T. B. CATRON,

R.J.PALEN.

!

J. C. 30r.!i7wlANN,

rTnfcflarkJ

tiMEJC EH

The Second National Bank

Boots, Shoes,

BOT

y

tnrrtn'

! Ladles' aae
tall
Keeps on nana
Children's Flue Hhoet: alo 'l'u M .Hum and tbe
Cbeap rr.1es. I would cail esper:lJ attention te
Calf l.ld Llr.st Kip WALKER Boots, a boa
aj
lot nan wbo do br J work and aecd t loft fcal
errioeable apper leather, witb heavy, sabttaa
Ual, triple soles and standard scri.'w fMtent
Orders by msll promptly ettHPrietl to.

OP NEW

SANTA PB

IsTIEW

MEXICO

first-clas-

aI'axu'

inn

Santa Ft,

P. 0. Box 143,

N. U

President.

L SPIEGELBERG

nn
nnpiifnin
Ulu

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

PEDRO PEREA,

y

Lumber and Building Materials.

BANK

OF- -

anti-tru-

3REASER BW

iE

wmi-mv-

n.iTi

AllAWV

Xj TX

FEED AND TRANSFER.
All kind or Rough and Flnlahod Lumber; Texm Flooring at th lowest
Market Priot; Windows and Doort. Also oarry on t general Transfer Busl
ncss and deal In Bay and Grain.

W. IDUHDOW

G.

'iii

n

tie y

A.B.

--

one

T 'P

the

fcaD'eLV.Ai

HSC 123 IEj

e

OF NEW YORK.

Mil f.

Pilot5.

if

General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.

Scnoneld

1

The result, of the policies now maturing show that the BycITABLK
I. far In advance of any other Lire Insuranoe Company.
If yon wish aa illustration of the results on these poliole. Mud yoar
name, addrtss and date of birth to J. W. SCHOFIKLU A CO., 8 ante Fe.
M. M., and it will reeelve prompt atteatlon.

1

D? PRICE'S

Genera 1 Merchandise

flavoring

J

FRANCISOO GTREET,

Extracts

ORDERS FOR BRICK
NO.

-

d

IVIEXLIOO

THE

MATERIAL.

FLORENCE DONOCHUE

Taken by

CTIsTO- -

If

DoiRroitsr,

Jl
and Merchandise Broker.
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.

a

la

I

J.

REPRESENTING
V. MILLER, Pueblo, Colo.

Office opposite

ALLEN BROS, ft CO.,

Le.

Angela-

Paza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,
SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO

COTJ3STTK,ir

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
EISS

TEN

Choice irrigated Land. (Improved and TJniinp roved) atttacUvoly

J.

K. LIVINGSTON,

General Agent,

E3SrOXJCS,ttd. for sale on Ion

-

-
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Insertions in "Round About Town" column

2u

tents a Hue, each insertion,

V... V on.
w... . m 4.
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every PostOffice m the Territory and has a large and grow-

ng circulation among the intelligent and
people of the southwest.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 22.
ANMVKltSAIlIES.

Died:

1621,

Prof. Balfour, 1832.
Charles VIC, 1461.
JoBeph Piazzi, 1820.
Gen. K. O. V. Ord, U. S. A., 1883.

Battle of Falkirk, Sir John Graham
killed, 1298.
England and Scotland united, 1707.
Sir Henry Percy (Hotspur), killed at
battle of Shrewsbury, 1403.
Council of Nice, 1325.
Who struck Patterson?
What has
struck the Democratic organs that they
have stopped lying about the alleged
treasury deficit.
Thk chances are that the minim? exhibit at the territorial fair will this season
eclipse all previous efforts in this direction. We hope the mining men of Santa
Fe county arc awake to their best interests in this matter.

silence in the premises. Then the next
best thing for those to do who are interested in promoting the extension of the
D. & R. G. road into central and southern
New Mexico is to get together and talk
this thing over among themselves. Let
them meet at Albuquerque during the
week of the territorial fair and fully canvass the situation. The extension can be
forced this fall if properly taken up now.
N'othing would so benefit northern and
central New Mexico as the beginning of
construction work upon such a line of
road. Let's hear from Albuquerque on
the proposition. To meet there during
fair week.
THE REASON

Became Your Blood Is Impure!;
Have you ever usea mercury?
it so,;
attention
at the time? Don't you know that as!
i long as the mercury is in the syBtem, you J
will feel the effects of it? We need not
tell you that you require a blood medicine,
! to ensure freedom from the after effects.;
; Doctor Acker's English Blood
Elixir Is the only known medicine tbati
will thoroughly eradicate the poison from J
the system. Get It from your druggist,!
; or write to W. H. HOOKER Sc. CO.;J
46 West Broadway, New York.
I
; did you give yourself tho needod

FOR THIS.

The territory seems

to be able to pay its bonded debt, but the
debts it owes' to various men, officers,
jurors, etc., it is unable to pay. To put it
differently, its word is not as good as Us

: DOCTOR

Lordsburg Liberal.
Just about so But then the Lordsburg
Liberal might go a little further and say
how this state of affairs came about. If it
does not know, the New Mexicas will
take great pleasure in telling why, wherefore aud how. It was brought about
by
the Democratic boodlers and White Cap
law breakers who had a majority in the
house of representatives of the 29th legislative assembly, and the Democratic ter
ritorial executive committee, that con
trolled that majority.
The bonds in question and their redemption could not be touched by the
corrupt combination that held sway in
that body. But the appropriations for
current expenses were handled by the
hite
gang named in
such manner ns to make insufficient
appropriations or no appropriations at all
for the proper conduct of the courts and
the executive departments, unless there
was boodle in It for "the big four" in the
house or unless the Democratic executive
committee and its adjunct, the White Cap
"finance bureau," received "swag."
The people of Grant county, if the preB'
ent condition of affairs inconveniences
them, have no one but themselves to
blame. They knew whom they voted for
to represent them in the lower house of
the last legislative assembly. The New
Mexican need not give them any pointers
in that direction. Governor Prince and
his administration are not to blame. The
laws are administered as they are found
to have been enacted.

i PURE

SAID OF THK NEW MEXICAN

p

g

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

R. G, EXTENSION.

Protection Ultimately Lowers Prloes.
A dollar never bought more than it will
in the way of general necessi
buy
ties and conveniences, and the Republican party is entitled to the principal credit
for tbe excellent condition of affairs. St.
y

Louis

t.

j

Jr.

produce 450,000,000. pounds of sugar in
the next crop and to secure about $9,000,- 000 from the federal treasury. It is going
to be a little awkward, one would think,
for men thus helped by the McKinley
law to shoot many negroes hereafter for
voting the Repuhlican ticket. Cleveland
News.

Job printing, binding and ruling,
and at prices to suit the times at the
New Mexican printing office.
first-cla-

OfBolal Proceedings of the Board or Coun-

ty Commissioners of Santa Fe
County, New Mexico.
SESSION OF JUNE 18, 1891.

The board of county commissioners met
pursuant to adjournment at 3 :30 p. m.
Present, C. M. Conklin and Juan Garcia, commissioners, and Pedro Delgado,
clerk.
On motion C. M. Conklin was elected
temporary chairman.
Mr. Geo. V. Knaebel on behalf of the
central committee on incorporation asked
the board for a order for an election for
municipal officers for the city of Santa Fe.
And it was ordered that the following
call for a municipal election be published
in the Santa Fe Daily New Mexican for
two weens:
The undersigned board of county com
missioners for Santa Fe county. N. M.. in
pursuance of the statute in such case
made and provided, do hereby give notice
that it has called and hereby does call a
municipal election to be held on Thursday, July 2, 18al, in the city of Santa Fe
in said county for the purpose of electing
omcers ior said city :
One mayor.
One city clerk.
One city treasurer.
Two aldermen for each ward.
The boundaries respectively of each of
said wards is as loliows :
First Ward On the north by Santa Fe
river, on the south by the south line of
the city, on the east by the east line of
the city and on the west by the east side
of Don Guspar avenue.
Second Ward On the north by Santa
fe river, on the south by the south line
of the city, on the east by said west line
ot tne said 1st ward and on the west by
the west line of the city.
Third Ward On the north by the north
line of the city, on the south by the Santa Fe river, on the east by the east side
of Shetby street, extending northerly along
the east side of the plaza and along the
east side of Washington avenue to the
north line of the city, and on the west bv
the west line of the city.
Fourth Ward On the north by the north
line of the city, on the south by the San
ta Fe river, on the east by tbe east line
of the city, and on the west by the said
east line of the 3d ward. And iu like
pursuance of tbe said Btatute notice is
hereby given that said election shall be
held on said day from the hours of 8
o'clock a. m. to 6 o'clock p. in., at each
of the following places in said city :
in the 1st ward at the school house.
In the 2d ward at the school house.
In the 3d ward at the room otcuoied bv
tbe justice of the peace.
In the 4th ward at tbe room on the
north side of Palace avenue, the first
door west of Cathedral street.

The Gelekated FrencKure,
wur"APHRODITINE'''frdIeei:
la Solo on a
POSITIVE
GUARANTEE

Notice for Publication.

The board of county commissioners for
bauta t e county.

Homestead 2354.
Land Oiticb at Santa Fe, N. M

Nevertheless They Will Keep on.
The Louisiana sugar planters expect to

Temporary Chairman

Juan Garcia, Commissioner.
Attest :
Pedro Uelqauo,

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
PACIFIC BRANCH,
2 Saneomt) Street, San Francisco. CaJ

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

1891.
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ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

ANTONIO WINSDOR

1

Notice for Publication.

CLOSE FIGURING--

2962

Land Office

at Santa Fe,

N. M., )
July 7, 189U
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M., on August 26, 1891, viz:
sec 3, tp
Heiiry 1). Winsor, for the ne
18 n, rl2e.
Henumes the following witnesses to
prove ids continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz : John Finn,
M. M. Cooper, O. C. Knox, J. 11. Bullock, of Glerieta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of tbe
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal to that submitted by claimant.
A. L. MoituisoN, Register.

Cholera infantum has lost its terrors
since tho introduction of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
When that remedy is used and the treatment as directed with each bottle is followed, a cure is certain. Mr. A. W. Walter, a prominent merchant at Walters-burg- ,
111., says:
"It cured my baby boy
of cholera infantum after several other
remedies had failed. The child was so
low that he Beemed almost beyend the
aid of human hands or reach of any medicine." Twenty-fiv- e
and 50 cent bottles
for sale by C. M. Creamer.

PK0FESS10JSAL GAUDS.

.

MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECH NICS.
Plan and ftpeci Heat Ions furnished ou application. Correspondence Solicited.

office

Canfa Fo
TC,

Lower Frisco Street

hi .

Iflt

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY AND

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer one
hundred miles of large
canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, withirrigating
water for 75,O00 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to tbe above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, ' grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishinn to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the Bame if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

News Jepot!
MA8IE, T0B0 & CO.'S

sTrh

SMQ. NotlaBS.

Cigar,

Bta.

PATTERSON & CO.

For full particulars apply to

35TB

SpoUlty. ri

Osiadloi

Tat

PENS

GOLD

LIYBRY
FEED

Co,

W MEXICO,

:

AND:

THE SANTA FE BAKERY SALE STABLE!
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Upper San Francisco St.,
Groceries and Provisions.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

RALPH B. TWITCHELL,

Attorney at Law Spiegelberg block, Santa Fe
kow Mexico.
aTTOBNBT

Oflloe In

f RAHCISOO

TKEET,

I

SAXTA

I

I

, N.

.

ales made of Carriages, Riding Horsea,
Live Stock and Vehicles.
Board and Car
of Horses at reasonable rate.

UXO, W. KNAEBEL,
the Sena Building, Palace Avenae.

uoiieeuous ana searching Titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Office over
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
vecona Katiouai uank.

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
coura oi tne territory, irompt attentl
given
i.u an uuHiuess luirustea to nis care.
r. CONWAY, a. e. rosBY. w. a. hawkihs.
CONWAY, POSEY
HAWKINS,
Attoruevfc lnd Counselors at Law. Silver (Mt,
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to ab
business intrusted to our care. Practice In all
me courts oi tne territory.

ALONE,

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

JOHN P. VICTORY,

Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House
Will practice lu the several Courts of the Territory and tbe U. M. Land Office at Santa Fe.
Kxaminatlon of titles to Sp nlsh and Mexican
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines se- GEO. HILL HOWARD.
T
r. . . . t- nu
nsms re. r.
' onri vuiAiiDciiui
Associated
with Jeffries &uiw,
Earlo, 1417 F St.,
...
i
v. special attention
u.
nuiugmu,
given to business before the local land court, tbe
general land office, court of .private land .claims.
.,
Inn fmirf nf fll.im. auu .i
me supreme court oi. tne
v.a.uio
7
United
otates. Habla Caetellauo
y dara atencloa
.
ue uierceae y reciamos.
References: Hon. 1. V. Jones, U. 8. senate; den.

r rn,

T

...

vuiiiKWO,

U. Kj.l

HlulOU

oierne, esq., New York? Hon. R. C. McCormlck,
uWU, ,,uiiu tvhhsuu, lauiornia, raoio
Washington, 1). C.

D. W.

MANLEY,

DB1TTIST.
.

REMEDIES

VEGETABLE

LEE WING,
DOM

All the dlieuei peculiar to
women, falling weakneM, loit
manhood, nerroua dlieaiet,
lezual dlieatet, seminal weak
nesi. youltiful folly, urinary
troiima. kltinov arM 11 vrtrotiblei, heart dloeaie, indigestion, cbeit and lunr
troublea. consumption,
bronchitis, coughs, colds,
asthma, catarrh, all diseases of tlie blood, scrofula,
syphilis, dUeaees of a private Datura gonorrhea,
gleet, plies, tumors, cancer, aalt rheum, rhenma- tlBm.DAralvsiB.all skin dlHcniAi. nitltvnneia. tivanon
sla, neuralgia, deafness, baldness, tore eyes, erupt Ions,
tapeworm, fits, malaria and diseases of the, treneratlva
no matter of how long standing. If you bava
failed tp get cured elsewhere do not despair, nut give
LEE WINQ a call and have a chat with him, which la
confidential. Consultation and examination
strictly
free. Only asraall sum for remedies Tbouiandahava
been cured of different diseases by LEE WING'S
remedies. Many testimonials can be found and seen
In hla ofllce or in Denver papers. Address,

AND IRON FRONTS TOR BCILDIMOS.

REPAIRS

ON MINING AND

MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

Albuquerque,

-:-

Notice for Publication.
Land Offici

-

New Mexico.
Electric Bitters.
This remedy is becoming so well known

8309.

0. 8. Depaty Surveyor and D. R. Depaty Mineral
Snrvnvnr.
LOCatlOIlR madA Hmi imhllnlanm
Bnm,lh..
luiuiuiHuuu relative to rjpanisn and Mexican
uuid grants. Offices in Klrscbner Block, second
uiHir.eaura re. n. ns

TAUOU

SPECIALIST,

IBO. AMD BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND LCH3EK OARS, BHA
INO, PULLETS, GRATES BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN

"u iiuiu grout, nutation.

WILLIAM WHITE,

Medicines

TBI

CURE

B. A. FISKE,

XHOS. B. CATRON.
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery,
acuiMi rv, now mvAiuo.
rractice in au tne
wain ill but) AtuTuury.

CHINESE

R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

T,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F." Santa Fe. N. M..TraCtlceR in aunrnma and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at- wuLiuu giveu to uiiuuiK auu bpanisn and Alex- -

Nature's

With

MAX FROST,
Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

at

at Santa Fs,

N. M., )
July 8, 1891.)
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of bis
intention to make final proof of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before
register and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on August 27. 1891. viz: Maximo Jara- sec 1, tp 27 n, r
nillo, for the e )i, se
i e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove bis continuous residence npon and
cultivation of, said land, viz: Jose Ines
Esquibel, David Tafolla. Francisco Gar
cia, Antonio Jaramillo, of Tierra Amar-illN. M.
Any person who desires to Drotest
against me allowance oi sucn prool, or
wno anows oi any substantial reason
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, whv such, croof
should not be allowed, will be Riven an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. AioBftisoN, Register.
a,

and sn nnnillnr na f n nopri rin ananial mantinn
All w ho have used Electric Bitters sing the
uu.uv "us
uici lUCUiUllJC
fimac. Jl
does not
exist and it is guaranteed to do all
that is claimed. Electric Bitters will cure
all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, will
remove Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum and
other affections caused by impure blood.
Will drive Malaria from the syBtem and
prevent as well as cure all malarial fevers.
For cure of Headache, Constipation and
niffara 1?nt:A
Indipatinn trv F.lootrl
satisractioen guaranteed,
or money refun- ucu. rriue ou cm. anu 91. uu per Dottle at
A. C. Ireland's Drug store.
The Nkw Mkxican has facilities for dos
ing
job wsrk of all kinds and as
cheap as can he had iu any city in the
country. There is no excuse for ppndinir
such work out of ton 11, to IVnver, Kansat-City- ,
I'liiid.ieliiliia or miy other point
Keep the minify ai limn.
first-clas-

LEE WING,
843 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.
Enclose
for
and describe
1

stunp

f

Rig O Is acknowledged
the leadlnsr remeitr tor

In tl Oonorrhma
.L'nres
1to6I)AYS.
The
sum

1

&t.h.,l!M,2,ld Hf?d,or
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(Jlmt.

OusrsDtMd Dot to
Sutotoro.

Sold by UrnintUta.

runs vi.ou.

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
Smith & Wesson Revolver
usmnsra nmet.
irwnrv a t n rrn
accuracyTdurability,
wnnifiiaiituiD cscctv
lanrf ftnNVFNIPMrc In

I

Asniu

JLJ CJ
. .. .
111.......
n
oouu ft..
vi iiruaviaipu
ariaj rnce Lift
SMITH Sc. '.V ESSON. Surlualiold.
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WDTCunnnre

ittniiiiimuu

:

Beware of litnta. 'on:..

NOTICK
AUTOGRAPH

Nervtis and Phyil.

fc

only
remedy tor
II I.eticorrhMsorWhlte.
I4ff ,bm
I Dresciibe It and (eel
va un oow br
nfe In recommending It
V-- The lim CHtiwufln, to all (Uffieren,
A. J. BTONER. If. D,
OHiCINN.TI,0.rjB
DlriTn fix.
A

Hobb's Nerve Tonic Pills
Oa

symptoms rally

reply,

.'

TO

self-actin- g

n
am

LABEL

Ply 111 and all other lYtrroal
v. wiwu LUBSISI IB KIIIMP Nftv.

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.:

HOBB'S NERVE TONIC PILLS
A certain cure for Chronln Som Emu
Over CM. Creamer's Drnsr Stora.
BLOOD and
!
hAFw.?.F..,.ea
OFFICE HOURS,
0 to II, X to 4 Tetter, Salt Khenm, Scald Head, OlC
WE will pay the above reward for any ease of
Chronio Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema. !?.aSe.,r I? ru re Buffering from Deranne.
Llret
Sick
Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Headache, Indigestion, Con.
I" 1erTP impure Blood or Past stlritlon
Grave Stones.
or Cnstlveness we cannot eore
Itehi Prairie Scratches, Sore Nippleswltu West's
VfsretableLlror
when

$500 Reward

-

J. W. Franklin, dealer In mon

andPlleS. Itiaooolinir smrl uifMnr
uments, grave stones and iron Hundreds of cases have been cured by
tencingr. Write for prices -- 116 u aner ail other treatment bad failed HOBB'S
West 5th St., Pueblo, Colo.
it is put up In S3 and SO cent boxes.

jJiCOSB

FRUIT

(iMAI

made before register and receiver at Santa
Fe, on August 20, 1891, viz: Bias Lucero,
for the e , neJi, sec. 31 and wanw
sec. 32, tp 9 n, r 7 e. He names the fol
lowing witnesses to prove ins continuous
residence upon and cultivation of, said
land, viz: Dionisio Komero, Justo
Juan Lovato, John Huraphrev, of
Chilili, N. M.
Any person who desires to pretest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Register

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

The board of county commissioners met
pursuant to adjournment.
Present, all members of the board and Choice
Pedro JJelga'io, clerk.
A communication from the auditor of
the territory was received and ordered to
be hied.
A communication from the county
clerk of Bernalillo, asking the
of this board in determining the
boundary lines between the two counties
was received and approved.
The clerk was ordered to notify the district attorney that in the matter of tbe suit
of the Water company vs. the county in
the opinion of this board it is uot desirable that lib should enter the appearance
of the county in the suit, specially as
there had been no legal services upon the
hoard, and that Mr. Twitchell give this
matter earnest consideration so that be
may fully advise tho board at Its n,ext
meeting.

At.tnriiav

to cure an v form

intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be

Farm Lands!

Probate Clerk and
Clerk of
said Board.
The board adjourned till Tuesday, June
23, 1891, at 10 o'clock a. m.
C. M. Conklin,
Temporary Chairman.
Pedro Deloado, Clerk.

To be Continued.

I

,

June 25, 1891.)
Notice ia hereby given that the following named settler lias filed notice of his

ClIAHLEH M. CofiKUN,

M.

oi nervous, disease
or any disorder of
the generative or
gans oieimer Bex,
whether arlslnc
fmmthAAxnuitvn
H FFRRP
naanf SHimiLnO
IFTrS
Tobacco or Crplum, or through youthful indiscretion, overindulgence, 4c , Buch aa Lois of Brain
Power, Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains In the
back, Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, Nocturnal Emissions, Leucorrhces, Dl
tineas, Weak Memory, Loss of Power and Impo-tencwhich if neglected often lead to premature
old age and Insanity. Price $1.00 a box,
boxes
for 5.00. Sent by mail on receipt of price1
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE ia given for
every 15.00 order received, to refund the
tf
a Permanent cure Is not effected. money
We bare
thousands of testimonials from old and young,
of both sexes, who have been permanently cured
bytheuseof Aphrodltlne. Circular Iree. Address

Lj

.A. X--i

"r wi

MEDICINE

enricu your Blood and

CO., Proprietors,

Pills,
the directions are strict,
compiled with. They are puruly Vesretable, and never
tall to give satisfaction. Bugarl'oated. taree boxes
so
as
cents. Beware of counterfelti.
containing
Pills,
and imitations.
Tho genuine manufactured onlyLjr
1UE JOHN O. WEST COMPANY. CHIOAUOJIIJ..

For sale by A. C. Ireland,

Jr.

L E "2" I

of MEW MEXICO !
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.
mmamo asu

mte,.ti.,rgr.orPz
I....,,...;

J

For sale by A. C. Ireland,

--

THJS

PINK

j. PILLS

TheM Celebrated ENCLIS11;
are a Positive Cure for Stek ;
and;
Headache, Biliousness,
Small, pleae.2
Constipation.
ant and a favorite with the
ladles. Sold In England for Is.!
iXd., In America for ftfte. Get"
them from your Druggist, or;
send to W. U. HOOUS CO
j
It Wwt Brosamr, N. T.rk.
PUli

iACKERS

bond."

f

El Paso seems quite inclined to take a
narrow view of the railway future of the
southwest, and White Oaks, too, we are
astonished to note, does not enthuse
much over the suggestion that, possibly,
these two points might be able to so arrange matters at their projected railroad
convention In September as to have two
lines of new railway pointing coward them
rather than one, and that one in not very

iWHY?

S

.y

Fe, N. M., June 18,

Santa

Dated
1891.

June 23.

mum

of New Mexico is advertising for the redemption of $5,000 of

penitentiary bonds.

ENGLISH

l

"The governor

Commendable Enterprise.
The Pecos edition of the New Mexican
with illustrations of the irrigation works,
The Farmers' Alliance iu Kansas has
is a piece of commendable enterprise,
quite a jobon its hands; Chancellor Snow, and can not fail to be of
the greatest beneof the state university, announces that
fit to that rich and growing section of the
there are at least 250,000 different kindi-oterritory. San Marcial Reporter.
bugs in Kansas, all enemies of the farmer ; as the Alliance undertakes to fight
A Pine Edition.
all enemies ot the farmer it has quite a
Last Saturday's New Mexican was
job in the hug line on its hands.
fine. It contained a well written illus
This territory is bound to furnish school trated sketch of the Pecos valley country
facilities for all the children of echool showing the progress made by irrigation
in that portion of the territory. A large
age within its borders; no discrimination
be
ihould
made between children in edition was printed for general circulatowns and children in county precincts; tion. Cerrillos Beacon.
were such a discrimination to be made il
A Fine Piece of Newspaper Work.
would be a moat serious and unfortunate
The New Mexican's write-uof the
happening for the territory and for the Pecos
which appeared on the 11th
valley,
of
free
cause
American public schools.
instant, is about as fine a piece of news
"The land of the cornstalk," as Presi- paper enterprise as we have seen lately.
Such an article, if placed in the proper
dent Harrison neatly termed those states
is worth a great deal to New Mexin the great western corn belt, are organ-win- hands,
ico. Silver City Enterprise.
clubs
members
whose
Republican
equip themselves with cornstalk parade
In the Lead In tbe Territory.
canes. With such weapons to flourish in
The New Mexican came out Saturday
march
on
their
the Farmers' Alliance and
as an eight column paper, the first page
Democratic forces, backed up by wheat
at a dollar a bushel, the Republicans of being devoted to the Pecos valley, Us past
the corn belt may well look forward to and future. Tbe New Mexican may be
somewhat biased politically, but when it
victory iu the next campaign.
comes right down to goabeadativsness it
is
in the lead In this terriHIGH TIME FOR A CHANGE.
The Pinos Altos.
Governor Hogg announces that twenty tory.
legal executions will take place withi
A V ast Amount of Good
the confines of his bailiwick, the state of
Last
issue of the Santa Fe
Saturday's
Texas, before New Years. Seven murderers will be banged in Missouri next New Mexican contained a page of illus
month ; four man killers have just been trated editorial correspondence of tbe
electrocuted in New York ; New Mexico, new canal of tbe Pecos Irrigation and
In this territory
however, seems to be one of the spots Impiovement company
town
and
of
near
the
The article
Eddy.
where murder, wilful, deliberate murder,
is not punished. A murderer can con- is a good description of this important
sider himself safe in New Mexico. High enterprise and should do a vast amount
time for a change, all you in authority of good for that particular neighborhood
Folsom Metropolitan.
and upon whom the administration of
justice depends.
THE D.

Pimples, Headaches, Loss of:
Sleep, a Weary Feeling, Pains in.
Body or Limbs, Want of Appetite, :
If you suffer from:
Eruptions.
jany of these symptoms, take
XJUIJ l' Hi
:

!

Preferred locals 10 cents per Hue first Insertion
and 6 cents per line each subsequent insertion.
Legal advertising II per inch per day for Brst
six insertions, 76 cents per iuch per day for next
8lx insertions, 60 cents per day for subsequent
Insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
inonthl).
All communications intended for publication
raast be accompanied by the writer's uame and
address uot for publication but as an evidence
good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaiuing to business shoulc
be addressed to
Naw Mexican Printing Co.
Sauta Fe, New Mexico.

July 22d
Born: Anthony Astley Cooper,

good Shane for building railroads either.
d c ines to consider Santa Fe, Albuquerque,
Orrillos and other towns in the Rio
Grande region as entitled to any sort of
voice iu southwestern railroad affairs. It
has n ot quite come to this In so many
words, but this is the logic of El Paso's

In plain English, El Faso practically
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NOTICE

The

OF THE ORGANIZATION

DiJewjMto

OF THE

RE YD ABLE PARAGRAPHS. Court of Private
After Swlnliurns.
Oh! pale, sweet face! Sad eyes of wan
despair !
Within whose pulsing depthB love viewt
his visage fair!
Oh! quivering, perfect raoi'th! Sweei
drooping curve of pain
Love's bow bent back ward, ere it launcl
its dart again !
Oh lissome, writhing limbs, close claspei
in clinging lace !
Long, languorous lines of loveliness! Con
vulse- - yet charming grace
!

!

!

What grief such charms would mar! Who'
graceless wretch would mock it?
She's boarded a street car and she's look
ing for her pocket.
Can't You latch On
To a known means of overcoming that obstinate
.

disorder, constipation? Of course you can
Then why don't you? Ask those who hav.
tritd it, and they will teil that Hostetter's stom
ach Bitters is a matchless laxative, eifectua
without vloleuie- - thorougWy alterative, bu
perfectly rellal le. It Invigorates, too, no leh
than it regulates the system, and it is ehi flv i.
this first quality that itowes the permanency 0
Its n gula ing effects, dace, if vigor is lackin
in the region of the bowel", the stomach or th
liver, hmlthful activity ill those orkansis bu
peuded. Deobstruents ami cathartics in genere
are simply that and nothing more; U.ey rela
the bowels merely without invigorating then
and as their laxative action is usually abru)
and vloleut. they rtally tend to weaken the 01
gans. Use the JBittero, alo, for malaria, ihei
matlsm, Indigestion, debility and kidney trot.
ble.

An Imputation Resented.
The Missus You oughtn't to leave th
floor in such a condition. Why don't yd
take your chips with you?
Carpenter Whom do'you take me for
the Prince of Wales?
Buoklen's Arnloa Sal re.
The best Salve in the world for ml
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fevi
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblaii
cornB, and all skin eruptions, and pot
tively cures piles, or no pay required,
is guaranteed to give perfect satisf actio
or money refunded. Price 525 cents m
box. For sale at A. C. Ireland's.

Chance to tiet Even.
Summer Hotel Proprietor My dear IV
got a piece of good news.
His Wife Do tell me, quick.
Proprietor Your dressmaker has en
gaged board with me for a month.
A Wonderworker.
Mr. Frank Huffman, a young man of Bur
lington, Ohio, states that he had been unde
the care of tw prominent physicians, am
used their treatment until he was not ablet,
get around. Thev pronounced his case to b
Consumption and incurable. He was pei
suaded to try Dr. King's New Discovery fo
tha
Consumption, Cough and Colds, and atstree
time was not able to walk across the
without resting. He found, before he hai
used half of a dollar bottle, that be wn
much better; he continued to use it and i:
y
enjoying good health. If you havi
any Throat, Lung or Chest Trouble tryfreiit
We guarantee satisfaction. Trial bottle
at A C Ireland's Drug store.
An Ambiguous Statement.
Jack Miss Spicey, the poetess of tin
passion, is engaged.
Charlie Indeed ! A new book or a new
young man?- -

Dr.Aeker's English Pill.
Ar active, effective and pure. For sick
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap
petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
they have never been equaled, either in
America or abroad.
A Great Consolation.
Dr. Thirdly Your loss is a sad one, my
dear Mrs. Youngwidow, but you muBt
not give yourself up to despair. Try to
find consolation in your grief.
Mrs. Youngwidow Oh, I do, doctor.
I'm trying to think how very becoming
mourning is to me

It is quite probable that you may need the
services of a physician some day ; but you
can postpone the time indefinitely by
keeping your blood pure and your system
invigorated through tha use of Ayei's
are better
Preventions
Sarsaparilla.
than cure.
Knew all About It.
"Now, little boys, can you tell me,"
said a Columbus teacher, "what the use
effect of tobacco has upon the system ?"
Little Billy, who has wrestled with his
first chew, promptly held np his hand.
"Well, Billy, what is the effect?"
"Makes ye wisht ye wuz dead !"
.

Mr. Van Pelt, editor of the Craig, Mo.,
Meteor, went to a drug store at Hillsdale,
Iowa, and asked the physician in attendance to give him a dose of something for
cholera morbus and looseness of the
bowels. He says : "I felt so much better the next morning that I concluded to
call on the physician and net him to fix
me up a supply of the medicine. I waB
surprised when he handed me a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. He said he prescribed it
regularly in bis practice, and found it the
best he could get or prepare. I can testify
to its efficiency in my case at alt events."
For sale by C. M. Creamer.
Extiavagent Fhlladllila.
There are a few pair of $500 garters in
Philadelphia.
,1
..
l oo Wise to Strike
First Labor Agitator It would be a
good thing to organize a union among the
typewriter girls and get them to strike for
'
more pay.
Second Ditto Yes, but you can't do it.
-

'

"Why not?"
"Because every one of them expects to
marry her employer."
AdTloe to Mother.
Mm. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child, from pain, and the little cherub awakes as"brightas a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gam, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
If the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
rhether arising from teething or other
cents a bottle.
usee. Twentv-fiv- e

Frightened Her Out of It.
Clara Do yon ever look under the bed
for burglars?
Laura Not since I found a mouse there

once.

forty-eight-

Land Claims

fifty-thre-

that the Court of
hereby given established
NOTICE is Land
Claims,
by the
March
3, 1891, enact of Congress approved
titled "An act to establish a Court of Private
Land Claims, and to provide for the settlement of private land claims in certain States
and Territories," was duly organized at the
City of Denver. In the state of Colorado, on
the first day of July, 1891, by the appointment of a clerk and the other officers provided for in said act. And by order of the
Chief Justice and Associate Judges of said
thereof will be held
court, the first session on
at Denver, Colorado,
Tuesday, the 17th
day of November,of 1891.
is as
said act of
The substance
follows:

Congress

AN

stipulations of the treatv concluded be-of
tween the United States and the Republic
Mexico at the City of Guadalupe Hidalgo on
the second day ot February, In the year of
,
our Lordeightcm hundred and
or the treaty concluded between the same
powers, at the City of Mexico on the thirteenth day of December in the year of our
and
Lord eighteen hundred and
the laws and ordinances of the government
from which It Is alleged to have been derived, and all other questions properly arising between the claimants or other parties
in the case and the United States, which decree shall In all cases refer to the treaty,
law or ordinance under which such claim Is
conhrmed or rejected; and In confirming
any such claim. In whole or In part, the
court shall In Its decree specify plainly the
location, boundaries and area of tbe land
the claim to which Is so confirmed.
Sec. 8. That any person or corporation
States or Terclaiming lands in any of the
title
ritories mentioned in this act under a Govor
Mexican
derived from the Spanish
ernment that was complete and perfect at
the date when the United States acquired
sovereignty therein shall have the right
(but shall not be bound) to apply to said
court In the manner In this court provided
for other cases for a confirmation of such
title; and on such application said court
shall proceed to hear, try and determine
the validity of the same and the right of
the claimant thereto, Its extent, location
and boundaries, In the same manner and
with the same power a3 In other cases In
this act mentioned.
If In any such case, a title so claimed to be
and confirmed,
perfect shall be established
such confirmation shall be for so much land
to
only as such perfect title shall be found
cover, alwayB excepting any part of such
land that shall have been disposed of by the
United States, and always subject to and
not to affect any confilctingprlvate interests,
or claims held or claimed adversely
rights
to any such clatm or title, or adversely to
the holder of any such claim or title. And
no confirmation of claims or titles in this
section mentioned shall have any effect
other or further than as a release of all
claim of title by the United States; and no
right of any person as between himprivate
self and other claimants or persons, in
respect of anv such lands shall be In any
manner affected thereby.
it shall he lawful for. and the duty of. the
head of the Department of Justice, whenever In his opinion the public Interest or the
of any claimant shall require It, to
rights
cause tne attorney oi tne uimeu jjiaic.--, m
Haiti court to file in said court a petition
against the holder or possessor of any clatm
or land In any of the States or Territories
mentioned In this act who shall not have
of
voluntarily come In under the provisions
this act, stating in suDsiance mat me iuic
of such holder or possessor Is open to question, or stating In substance that the boundaries of any such land, the claimant or possessor to or of which has not brought the
matter Into court, are open to question, and
to any such land, or
praying that the title
the boundaries thereof If the title be
admitted, be settled and adjudicated; and
thereupon the court shall, on such notice to
such claimant or possessor, as It shall deem
reasonable, proceed to hear, try and determine the question stated In such petition or
and determine the
arising in the matter,
matter according to law. Justice and the provisions of this act, but subject to all lawful
adverse to such claimant or possessor,
rights
as between such claimant and possessor and
claimant or possessor, and subject
other
any
in this respect to all' the provisions of this
section applicable thereto.
Sec. 9. That the party against whom the
court shall In any case decide the United
States, In case of the confirmation of a claim,
In whole or In part, and the claimant, In case
of the rejection of a claim In whole or in
of appeal to the
part shall have ofthe right
the United States, such
Supreme Court
months from
six
appeal to be taken within
the date of such decision, and in all respects
to be taken In the same manner and upon
the same conditions, except In respect of the
amount In controversy, as Is now provided
decisby law for the taking of appeals fromUnited
ions of the Circuit Courts of the
the
Supreme
States. On any such appeal
as the
Court shall retry the cause, as well
Issues of fact as of law, and may cause testimony to be taken In addition to that given
In the court below, and may amend the
record of the proceedings below as truth
and justice may require; and on such retrial
and hearing every question shall be open;
and the decision of the Supreme Court
thereon shall be final and conclusive.
Should no appeal be taken as aforesaid, the
decree of the court below shall be final and

ACT

To establish a Court of Private Land Claims,
and to provide for the settlement of
private land claims in certain States and

Territories.

Be it enacted by the fienate and Ilame of Representatives of the United States of America, in
('ongress assembled:

Section 1. That there shall be, and hereby
Is established a court to be called the Court
of frlvate Land Claims, to consist of a chief
who shall
justice and four associate Justices,
be, when appointed, citizens and residents
United
of some of the States of the
States,
to be appointed by the President, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate,
to hold their offices for the term expiring on
the thlrty-tlrs- t
day of December, anno
domlnl eighteen hundred and ninety-five- ,
shall constitute a
of
whom
three
any
Said court shall have and exercise
?uorum.
In the hearing and decision of
land claims according to the proprivate
visions of this act. The said court shall apa
who shall attend all the sessions
clerk
point
of the court, and a deputy clerk, where
of the court are held. The
terms
regular
court shall also appoint a stenographer who
hall attend all the sessions of the court and
the duties required of him by the
perform
court.
The said court shall have the power to
adopt all necessary rules and regulations
for the transaction of its business and to
of this act: to issue
carry out the provisions
of
any process necessary to the transaction
of
said court, and to issue comthe business
missions to take depositions as provided in
of title thirteen of the
chapter seventeen
Kevlsed Statutes of the United States. Each
of said justices shall have power to administer oaths and affirmations. It shall be the
United States marshal for any
duty of the
district or Territory in which the court Is
held, to serve any process of the said court
placed in his hands for this purpose, and to
attend the court In person or by deputy
when so directed by the court. The court
hall hold such sessions in the States and
Territories mentioned in this act as shall be
needful for the purposes thereof, and shall
of the times and places of the
Elve notice
of such sessions, by publication in
both the English and Spanish languages, In
one newspaper published at the capital of
uch State or Territory, once a week
for two successive weeks, the notlast of
less
shall be
which publications
the
than thirty days next preceding sessuch
of
times of the holding
sions, but such sessions may be adjourned
from time to time without such publication.
sec. tl. That there shall also be appointed
by the President, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, a competent attorney,
in the law, who shall when appointed
learned
1m. a resilient and citizen
of some State Of
the United States, to represent the United,
mere snan oe apAnu
States in said court.
pointed by the said court, a person who
shall be when appointed a citizen and resident of some state of the United States,
killed in the Spanish and English lan- to act as interpreter and translator
f;uages, court, to
attend all the sessions
thereof, and to perform such other services
as may be required of him by the court.
Sue. 3. That immediately u pon the organisation of said court the clerk shall cause
notices thereof, and of the time and place of
the first session thereof, to be published for
a period of ninety days In one newspaper at
the City of Washington and in one published
at the capital of the State of Colorado and
of the Territories of Arizona and New
Mexico. Such notices shall be published in
both the Spanish and English languages,
and shall contain the substance of this act.
sac.
That It shall be the duty of the
Commissioner of the General Land Office of
the United States, the Surveyors-Genera- l
of such Territories and States, or the
who may have
keeper of any public recordsand
papers repossessions of any records or claims
for
to any laud grants
latingwithin
said States and Territories in
land
relation to which any petition shall be
brought under this act. on the application
of any person Interested or by the attorney
ot the United States, to salely transmit
such records and papers to said court or to
attend in person or by deputy any session
thereof when required by said court, an
produce such records and papers.
Sbc. 5. That the testimony which has
been heretofore lawfully and regularly reof the
ceived by the Surveyor-Genera- l
or by the Com
nniwr Territory or StateLand
Office,
upon
of
General
the
missioner
to them, respectively,
any claims presented
shall be admitted in evidence In all trialsis
under this act when the person testifying
dead, so far as the subject matter thereof
Is competent evidence; and the court shall
judgment, ungive it such weight as. In its
ougut to have.
der all the circumstances, It lawful
for any
Sec. B. That It shall be
or their
person or persons or corporation
lands within
legal representatives, claimingderived
by the
the limits of the territory
United States from the Republic of Mexico
and now embraced within tne Territories of
New Mexico, Arizona or Utah, or within
the States of Nevada, Colorado oror WyoMexming, by virtue of any such Spanish
ican grant, concession, warrant or survey
as the United States are bound to recognize
of
and conlirm by virtue of the treaties
cession of said country by Mexico to the
United States which at the date of the
passage of this act have not been conhrmed
by act of Congress or otherwise, finally decided upon by lawful authority, and which
are not already complete anda perfect in
case, to present
petition in
every such
court in the State or
writing to the said
said land Is situated and
Territory where
where the said court holds its sessions, but
cases arising in the States and Territories
in which the court does not hold regular
sessions may be Instituted at such place as
may be designated by the rules of the court.
Tne petition shall set forth lully the
nature of their claims to the lands, and
date and form of the
particularly state the
warrant or order of surgrant, concession,
which
under
claim, by whom
they
vey
made, the name or names of any person or
personsor In possession of or claiming the
same,
any part thereof, otherwise than
by the lease or permission of the petitioner,
and also the quantity of land claimed and
the boundaries thereof, where situate, with
a map showing the same as near as may be,
and whether the said claim has heretofore
been continued, considered or acted upon
by Congress or the authorities of the United
to any
Slates, or been heretofore submitted
authorities constituted by law for the adof land titles within the limits of
justment
the said territory so acquired, and by them
or recommended
reported on unfavorably
for confirmation, or authorized to be surveyed or not; and pray in such petition
that the validity of such title or claim may
be Inquired Into and decided.
Ana the said court is hereby authorized
and required to take and exercise jurisdiction of all cases or claims presented by petition In conformity with the provisions of
this act, and to hear and determine the
provided, on the petitame, as in this actcase
no answer or antions and proofs in
swers be hied, after due notice, or on the
or
answers of any
answer
petitionorand the ii.t
in preventing
person
persons
claim
from
being established, and the
any
answer of the attorney for the United
answer,
States, where he may have tiled an
and such testimony and proofs as may be
with a
of
such
a
and
petition,
copy
taken;
citation to any adverse possessor or claimthe filing of the
ant, shall immediately after
same he served nn such nossessor or claim
ant in the ordinary legal manner of serving
uch process in the proper State or Terri
ana in nxe manner on mc
tory,
be the
for the United States; and It shallanuiucy
ot the attorney for the United States,
duty
as also any adverse possessor or claimant,
after service of petition and citation as
hereinbefore provided, within thirty days,
unless further time shall for good cause
hown, be granted by the court, or a judge
thereof, to enter an appearance, and plead,
answer or demur to said netltlon; and in
default of such plea, answer or demurrer
being maae witnin saia tDirty aays or
within the further time which may have
been granted as aforesaid, the court shall
proceea to near me cause on me petition
and nroofs. and render a final decree ac
cording to the provisions of this act, and in
no case snail a aecree oe emerea omerwise
than upon full legal proof and hearing; and
in every case the court shall require the
petition to be sustained by satisfactory
proofs, whether an answer or plea shall
nave been filed or not.
seo. 7. That all proceedings subseauent
to the filing of said petition shall be con- OUCtea as near as may De accoruing 10 me
of the courts of equity. of the
practice
United States, except that the answer of the
United States shall not be
attorney of theverified
by his oath, and exrequired toasbe a
far
practicable, testimony
cept that,
Shall be taken In the court or before one of
the Justices thereof The said court shall
have full power and authority to bear and
determine all questions arising In cases before It relative to the title to the land, the
lubject of such case, the extent, location
and boundaries thereof, and other matters
connected therewith at and proper to be
heard and determined, and by a final decree
to settle and determine tbe question of the
Validity of tbe title, and the boundaries of
the grant or claim presented for the adjudication, accoraing to tbe law of nation, the

conclusive.

Upon the rendition of any judgment of the
court confirming any claim, it shall be the
State9 to
attorney of the United
duty of the Attorney-GeneraIn writing, of
notify the
such judgment, giving him a clear statement of the case and the points decided by
the court, which statement shall be verified
ludge of
presiding
by the certificate of the case
In which such
Said court; and In any
received
be
not
by the
statement shall
within sixty days next after
the
ot
such
right of
rendition
Judgment
the
States
appeal on the part of thesixUnited
months next
shall continue to exist until
And if
statement.
after the receipt of such
l
shall so direct, It shall
the
to
court
of
the
of
clerk
the
be the duty
transmit the record of any cause In which
final Judgment has been rendered to the
for his examination. In all
cases it shall be the duty of the Attorney-Genera- l
to Instruct the attorney tor the
United States what further course to pursue
and whether or not an appeal shall be taken.
Seo. 10. That when any decision of confirmation shall become final, the clerk of the
court in which the final decision shall be had,
shall certify that fact to the Commissioner
of the General Land Office, with a copy of
the decree of confirmation, which shall
location, boundarle and
plainly Btate theconfirmed.
The said Comarea of the tract
missioner shall thereupon without delay
cause the tract so confirmed to be surveyed
at the cost of the United States. When any
resuch survey shall have been made and reof the
turned to the Surveyor-Genera- l
and the plat
spective Territory or State,
l
thereof completed, the Surveyor-Generashall give notfee that the same has been
done, by publication once a week, for four
consecutive weeks in two newspapers, one
Territory or
published at the capital of the
State, and the other (if any such there be)
published near the land so surveyed, such
notices to be published in both the Spanish
and English languages; and the Surveyor-Genera- l
shall retain such survey and plat
In his office for public inspection for the
full period of ninety days from the date
ot the first publication of notice In the newspaperorpublished at the capital of the TerriState.
tory
obIf, at the expiration of such period, nobeen
to such survey shall have
jection
the
Bled with him, he shall approve
lame
and forward It to the Commissioner of the
said
General Land Office. If, within the
period of ninety days, objections are made to
such survey, either by any party claiming
an Interest In the confirmation or by any
in the tract emparty claiming an Interest
braced in the survey or any part thereof,
such objection shall be reduced to writing,
of the obdistinctly the ofinterest
statingand
his objection, and
the grounds
jector
and
filed with
or
him
his
attorney,
signed by
,
with such affidavits
the
or other proofs as he may produce In supAt the expiration of
port of his objection. the
Surveyor-Genera- l
the said ninety, days,
ahall forward such survey, with the objec
tions and proofs filed In support of, or In opposition to, such objections, and his reportl
vi mc
thereon, to tne wommissiuncr
Land Office.
immediately unon receipt of anv such sur
vey, with or without objections thereto, the
said Commissioner shall transmit the same,
with all accompanying papers to the court
Its
in which the final decision was made for obexamination of the survey and of any
been
have
that
may
jectionsor and proofs
shall be furnished; and the
tiled,
said court shall thereupon determine If the
said survey is In substantial accordance
If found
with the decree of confirmation.
to be correct, the court shall direct its clerk
to Indorse upon the face of the plat its approval. If found to be Incorrect, theIncourt
such
Shall return the same for correction
as It shall direct.- When anv
particulars
survey Is finally approved by the court, It
of
shall be returned to the Commissioner
the General Land Office, who shall as soon
as may be cause apatent to be Issued thereon
f
of the necessary
to the confirmee.
expenses of making the survey and plat provided for in this section and in respect of
which a patent snail De oraerea to oe issuea,
shall be paid bv the claimant or patentee,
and shall be a Hen on said land, Which may
be enforced by the sale of so much thereof
as may be necessary for that purpose, after
a default of payment thereof for six months
next after the approval of such survey and
plat; ana no patent bubii win uniusucu
Seo. 11. That the provisions of this act
town lot, village
shall extend to any city lot, claimed
lot
directly
lot, farm lot, or pasture
or Immediately under-angrant which may
be entitled to confirmation by tbe United
a
of
city, town,
States, for the establishment
or village, by the Spanish' or Mexican Government, or the lawful authorities thereof;
but the claim for said city, town, or village
shall be presented by the corporate authorities of the said city, town, or village; or
where the land upon which said city, town,
or village Is situated was originally granted
to an Individual the claim shall be presented
or bis
by, or in the name of, said Individual
. .
legal representatives.
secclaims
mentioned
In
12.
That
all
Sao.
tion six of this act. which are by the provisions of this act authorised to be prosecuted,
shall at the end of two years from the taking effect of this act, If no petition In respect
to the same shall have been filed as hereinbefore provided, be deemed and taken, in
all courts and elsewhere,, to.be abandoned
and shall be forever barred;
Provided, That rn any case where It shall
come to the knowledge of the court that
minors, married .women, or persons non
compos mentis are Interested In any land
claim or matter brought before the court It
ball be Its duty to appoint a guardian ad
litem for such persons under disability and
a petition to be filed In their behalf,
require
as In other cases, and If necessary to appoint
counsel for the protection of their rights.
The judges, respectively, of said court are
l,

Atto-

rney-General

Attorney-Genera-

Atto-

rney-General

Surveyor-General-

wcu-era-

One-hal-

hereby authorized In all cases arising under
this act to grant In vacation all orders for
and otherwise to hear
taking testimony,
not
and dispose of Interlocutory motions case.
merits of a
substantial
the
affecting
And said court snail have and possess all
the powers of a Circuit Court of the United
States In preserving order, compelling the
documents,
production of books, papers and
the attendance of witnesses anil in punishing contempts.
Sec. 13. That all the foregoing proceedings and rights shall be conducted and decided subject to the following provisions as
well as to the other provisions of this act,
namely:
First Ho claim shall be allowed that shall
not appear to be upon a title lawfully and
derived from the Government of
regularly
States
Spain or Mexico, nor from any of the
of the Republic of Mexico having lawful auone that
thority to make grantsandof land, and
If not 'then complete
perfect at the date
of acquisition of the territory by the United
States, the claimant would have had a lawful right to make perfect had the tei rltory
not been acquired by the United States, and
the United Stales are bound, upon the
the proprinciples of the public law. or by
visions of the treaty of cession, to respect
and permit to become complete and perfect
If the same was not at said date already
complete and perfect.
Second No claim shall be allowed that
shall Interfere with or overthrow any just
and unextinguished Indian title or right to
any land or place.
Third Ho allowance or confirmation of
to
any claims shall confer anv right or title or
any gold, silver, or quicksilver mines
minerals ot tbe same, unless the grant
claim effected the donation or sale of such
mines or minerals to the grantee, unless
such grantee has become otherwise entitled
thereto In law or In equity; but all such
mines and minerals shall remain the propSlates, with the right ol
erty of the United which
fact shall be stated
working the same,
In all patents Issued under this act. But no
such mine shall be worked on any property
confirmed under this act w ithout the consent
of the owner of such property until specially
authorized thereto by an act of Congress
hereafter passed.
Fourth Ho claim shall be allowed for any
14nd, the right to which has hitherto
been lawfully acted upon and decided by
Congress, or under Its authority. or
act under
proceeding, decree,
tythHo
act shall conclude or affect the private
this
each other, all
rights of persons as between
of which rights shall be reserved and saved
to the same effect as If this act had not been
and
passed; but the proceedings, decrees,
acts herein provided for shall be conclusive
of all rights as between the United States
and all persons claiming any interest or
In such lands.
right
Sixth Ho confirmation or decree concerning any claim under this art shall In any
manner operate or have effect against the
United States otherwise than as a release
to
rightIt and title to
by the United States of Itsshall
the land confirmed, nor
operate
make the United States In any manner
liable In respect of any such grants, claims,
or lands or their disposition, otherwise than
as Is In this act provided.
Ho confirmation In respect of any
seventh
claims or lands, mentioned in section (1 of
this act or in respect of any claim or title
that is not complete and perfect at the time
of the transfer of sovereignty to the United
States as referred to In this act. shall in any
case be made or patent Issued for a greater
than eleven square leagues of land
quantity
to or in the right of any one original grantee
or claimant, or in the right of any one original grant, to two or more persons jointly,
nor for a greater quantity than was authorized by the respective laws of Spain or Mexico applicable to the claim.
Eighth No concession, grant, or other
to acquire land made upon any
authority or
condition
requirements, either antecedent or subsequent, shall be admitted or confirmed unless It shall appear that every such
condition and requirement was performed
within the time and In the manner stated In
any such concession, grant, or other authorland.
ity to acquire
Sec. 14. That If in any case It shall appear
that the land, or any part thereof, decreed
to any claimant under the provisions of this
act shall have been sold or granted by the
United States to any other person, such title
from the United States to such other nerson
shall remain valid, notwithstanding such
decree, and upon proof being made to the
satisfaction of such court of such sale or
of the land so sold or
grant, and the value shall
render Judgment
court
granted, ofsuch
in favor such claimant, against the United
value of said land
reasonable
the
for
States,
so sold or granted, excluslveof betterments,
not exceeding one dollar and twenty-fiv- e
cents per acre for such lands; and such
Judgment when found shall be a charge on
the treasury of the United States. Either
party deeming himself aggrieved by such
judgment, mav appeal In the same manner as
provided herein in cases of confirmation of
a Spanish or Mexican grant. For the purpose of ascertaining the value and amount
of such land, surveys may be ordered by the
court, and proof taken before the court, or
by a commissioner appointed for that purpose by the court.
Sec. 15. That section 8 of the act of ConJuly 22nd, 18f,4, entitled
gress
RAn actapproved
to establish the office of Surveyors-Genera- l
of New Mexico, Kansas and Nebraska, to grant donation to actual settlers
purposes," and all
therein, and for other
acts amendatory or In extension thereof, or
all acts or parts
and
supplementary thereto,
of acts Inconsistent with the provisions of
are
act
this
hereby repealed.
Sec. 16. That in township surveys hereafter to be made in the Territories of New
Mexico, Arizona and Utah, and In the States
of Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming. If It shall
be made to appear to the satisfaction of
the deputy surveyor making such survey
that any person has, through himself,
his ancestors, grantors, or their lawful
successors in title or possession, been In
the continuous, adverse, actual, bona fide
possession, residing thereon as his home,
of any tracts of land, of or In connection
therewith of other lands altogether not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres, in such
townships for twenty years next preceding
the time of making such survey, the deputy
and establish the
surveyor shall recognize and
make the sublines of such possession
division of adjoining land In accordance
therewith. Such possession shall be accuthe field notes of the survey
rately defined inon
the township plat, with
and delineated
area of the tract as a
and
the boundaries
The deputy
separate, legal subdivision.
with his survey the
return
shall
surveyor
name or names of all persons so found to be
In possession, with a proper description of
the tract in the possession of each, as shown
by the survey, and the proof furnished to
him of such possession.
Upon receipt ot such survey and proofs,
the Commissioner of the General Land
Office shall cause careful Investigation to be
made in such manner as he shall deem necesof the truth in
sary for the ascertainment
of such claim and occupation, and if
respect
satisfied upon such Investigation that the
of this
claimant comes within the provisions
section, he shall cause patents to be issued
to the parties so found to be In possession
them;
for the tracts respectively claimed by
Provided, however. That no person Bhall be
for,
entitled to confirmation of, or to patent
more than one hundred and sixty acres In
his own right by virtue of this section; And
provided further. That this section shall not
lot,
apply to any city lot, town lot, village
a grant
farm lot, or pasture lot held under claim
to
from any corporation or town, the
which may fall within the provisions of section 11 of this act.
Sec. 17. That In the case of townships here
tofore surveyed In the Territories of New
Mexico. Arizona and Utah, and the States of
Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, all persons
who. or whose ancestors, grantors, or their
lawful successors In title of possession, became citizens of the United States by reason
of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, and who
have been In the actual, continuous, adverse
of tracts
possession and residence thereof
not to exceed one hundred and sixty acres
each, for twenty years next preceedlng such
proof
survey, shall be entitled, upon making
of such fact to the satisfaction of the register and receiver of the proper land district
and of the Commissioner of the General
Land Office upon such investigation as Is
provided for In section 10 of this act, to enter without payment of purchase money,
fees or commissions, such legal subdivisions,
not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres,
as shall Include their said possession; Provided, however. That no person shall be entitled to enter more than one such tracts. In
his own righti under Ihe provisions of this
section.
Sec, 18. That all claims arising under
sections of
either of the two next preceding
a Surveyor-Genera- l
this act shall be filed with
of the proper State or Territory within
two years next alter the passage of this act,
and no claim not so filed shall be valid. And
In said two
the class of cases provided for
next preceding sections shall not be considered adjudicated by the court created by thisact, and no tract of such land shall be subto entry under the land laws of the

tect

States.
Sec. lfl. That the powers and functions of
act shall cease
the court established by this
and determine on the thirty-firs- t
day of
December, eighteen hundred and ninety-five- ,
and all papers, files and records In the possession ot the said court, belonging to any
other public office of the United States, shall
be returned to such office, and all other
In the possespapers, files and accords
sion of or appertaining to said court shall be
returned to and filed In the Department of
the Interior.
Approved March 3, 1891.
JAMES H. REEDEB, Clerk.
By THOMAS B. BALDWIN, Deputy.

A carpenter, by the name of M. S.
Powers, fell from the roof of a house in
East Des Moines, Iowa, and sustained a
painful and serious sprain of the wrist,
which he cured with one bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm. He says it is worth
$5 a bottle. It cost him 60 cents. For
sale by C. M. Creamer.
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La Corte de Reclamos de Terrenos
establecidu el 3 de .Mayo do 1801,
por uti Acto del Congreso entltulado,
"Para e8tublecer una Corte de Reclamos
de Terrenos Privados, y para proveer por
la adjudicaci6u de ciertos reclamos de
terrenos privados en varies Estadoa y
Territories," acaba de organizarse en Denver, Colorado, el dia lo. de Julio de 1891,
habie"udose nombraiio un Secretario y
otroa empleadoa subulternos aegftn lo
por el Congreso. Por lo tanto, de
conformidad con lu orden deljuez Princilos J uecea Asociiidos, la primera
de
pal y
seaion de la corte queda anunciada para
el MArtea tla 17 de Noviembre de 1801,
cn Denver, Colorado.
El conteuido del
Acto del Cougreao creanilo eata corte es
como sigue:
"El Senado y la CAtiiara de los Estadoa
Unidoa de America eu Congreso
decretan:
Skccion 1. Que por esto ea creado un
nuevo tribunal A llainnrao "Corte de Reclamos de Terrenoa Privadoa," y a conaia-ti- r
de uu Juez Principal y cuatro aaocla- doa que ul tiempo de bu nombramlento
Beau ciududanos y residentes de alguno
de loa Estadoa Unidos, y quienea ban de
Ber nonibradoa por el Presidente con la
anueueia del Senado. OeuparAu sua pues-- '
tns por el temitio que explra el 31 de
Dlciembre de 1895, y tres de elloa serdn
auticientea para conetltuir un quorum,
Dicha corte conocera de cauaaa tocantea
a reclamoa de terrenoa privadoa aegiin
laa disposiclonea de eatoacto;podr4 auop-- j
tar todua aquellaa reglus que el ejerciclo
de sua funcionesy el cumplimiento de
este acto requienwi, a cuyo I'm nombrar4
uu Secretario, un DipuUdo Secretario,' y
y tin Titqufgral'o; expeilira procesoa y
comisiouados para tomar depo-Bicionea de acuerdo con lo di9puesto en
17
titulo 13 de loa Eatatutos Hevisa-- j
Cap.
doj de loa Eatados Unidos. Cado uno de
loa juecea aeparudamente.podra adtnlnia-tra- r
Es dejuramentoa y afirmacionea.
bar del Mariscal de Iob Estados Unidos
en cualquiera Territorio 6 Eatado donde
la corte se encueutre, el servir todo
6 cita que le sea ordenado, y, en
que asi la corte lo requiera, ha de
asistir a laa seaionea en persona 6 por
medio de au diputado. El local de laa
aeaione8 de osta corte sera en loa Eatados
y Territorioa aqul meucionadoa. Al contemplate una aeai6n se dara aviao del
tiempo y del lugur de la misma.
la uoticia eu Ingl6a y espafiol
una vez a la aemana por doa semanas
consecutivus en algun periodico de la
capital del Estndo 6 Territorio donde la
oorte esta para reunirse; y la liltima publication se dara no menoa que 30 dias
antea del tiempo asignado; pero la corte
puede prorogarae sin dar tal aviso por
impreao.
Sue. 2. Para representar a los Eatados
Unidos, el Presidente, con la anuencia del
senado, nombrara uu proourador compe-tente- ,
veraado en leyea, que al tiempo de
e
bu nombramiento sea ciudadanoy
de alguns de loa Eatados Unidos.
I.a corte nombrara uu Intrprete y
bien lnatruido en p inglda y espa-fto- l,
qtilen al tiempo de bu nombramiento
ha de aer ciudadanoy residents de alguno
de Iob Eatadoa Unidos. El Inte'rprete
asiatiwi & todas lus BP8iones de la Corte, y
desenipeuard cualquier olro cargo que le
f uere asiguado.
hhc. .1 Innieuiatamente deapuea de
orgauizarse la corte, el Secretario dara
noticia de ello y del lugar y tiempo donde
la primera seaWn ae ha de tener; por
diaa ae publicara el aviao en algun
pericjdico de la ciudad de Waahington,y de
las reapectivaa capitalea de Colorado,
Arizona y Nuevo MtSxlco; la publicacion
sera eu ingles y espafiol, y coutendra en
(uatancia lo dispuesto en este acto.
Sec. 4. Sobre apllcacMn del nrocu- rador de Iob Eatados Unidos 6 de algvin
lntere8ado, el comieionado del Despacho
General de Terrenoa.los agrimensores generates de Iob EstadoB 6 Territories
en este acto 6 el guardian de Iob
archivos en cuyo poder haya papeles 6
registros concerntenteB & causaa pendien- -e
tes ante la corte, proauciran personai-ment6 por diputado dichos papeles 6 al
menoa ban de remitirlos por un conduc-tBeguro a la cuatodia de la corte.
Sec. 5. En causaa a eata corte preaen-taday que en alguno u otro tiempo
eatado pendientes ante el comiaioua- do de terrenos 6 ante el Agrimensor General del Eatado 6 Territorio donde la
causa Burgieae, laa evidencias que enton-ce- s
8e tomaron son perfectamente
y deben admitirse en la nueva
averiguacidn por eata corte cuando el que
did tal evidencia no se puede procurar
0
por eatar muerto ya. Sinembargo, el
que eatas evidencias nan de asumir en
el lltfgio eata sujeto a la discrecidn de la
corte y & laa circunstanciaa del caso.
8 ec. 6. Si alguna persona 6 corporation reclama terrenos en Nuevo Mexico,
Arizona, Utah, Colorado, Nevada 6 Wyoming, ya sea en virtud de mercedes hechas
por Eapafia 6 Mexico, ya en virtud de alguna orden expedida por el Gobierno de
loa Eatados Unidos para la agrimensura
del terreno, dicha persona 6 corporaciin
6 bus representantes en ley, al bus titulos
no ban sido aun flnalmente adjudicados,
tendran derecho de hacer au petici6n para eate fin en el tiempo de cortes y en el
lugar donde el reclamo se encuentra.
Causaa por terrenos situados donde la
corte no tiene aeslonea regulares, se
en el lugar que la corte desig-narLa petici6n coutendra en sustan-d- a
la naturaleza del reclamo, la fecba y
la forma del acto 6 inetrumento del cual
te deriba el titulo, el nombre del que lo
hizo, los nombres de peraonas que poseen
6 reclaman lo mismo 6 parte de lo mlsmo
adverao al demandante; deben cltarse la
magnitud, el sitio, y los linderos de dicho
reclamo, adjuntando un mapa de ello tan
correcto como se pueda. Ha de constar
si el reclamo ha aido confirmado alguna
vez, 6 de algdn modo conaiderado por el
Uongreao 6 por laa autoridades de los Eatadoa Unidoa; si ha aldo alguna vez
para adjudicarae por las autoridades conatituidas por ley dentro de los
Territories donde eet4 situado el reclamo;
si el in forme de dichaa autoridades fue"
favorable 6 no; si fu5 recomendada la
conflrmacWn ft ordenada alguna agrimensura. Finalmente la peticion debe
que se inquiera y que Be d6 juiclo
final sobre la validez del titulo.
Queda por esto autorizada y requerlda
n
la dicha corte de tomar y ejercer
en todas cauaaa relativas & reclamos de terrenos, cuando eatas hayan sido
presentadas por petici6n aegiin este acto;
olra y determlnara la causa ya sobre la
petic!6n y las pruebas que se produzcan
para sosteneria, caao que no responaa ta
parte contraria, despue's de haber sido
debidamente notificada; 6 ya sobre la
y sobre la replica de reclamantes
en adverao acompanada de la re'plica del
Proourador por parte de los Estados Unidos y de las evidencias que se aduzcan para comprobarlas. La cita y una copla
de la peticion debe servlrse a los reclamantes en adverao, al uso del Eatado 6
Territorio donde el aervicio se haga, y de
igual manera se hara respecto de servi-cio- s
al Procurador. 80 diaa despue's de la
cita, 6 mas si la corte, 6 uno de los juecea
extiende el lfmlte, el procurador ylos
reclamantes adveraos compareceran i
hacer au defenaa 6 re'plica, 6 de lo
quedaran nulos sub intereses, y la
corte paaara & determlnar la causa sobre
la peticl6n y las evidencias en pro. En
juiclo
nlngftn caso, sinembargo, se dara lnvesti-gaci6n
final sin antes haberse tenldo una
complete, y es el deber de la corte
requerir que la petici6n este' apoyada por
pruebas satisfactorias, antes de aflrmar
sl demandante en su reclamo,
a
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Los
procedimieutos
la petici6n se haran dlamano-ner- a
que en las Cortes de Equidad, con la
excepcion de que el procurador no eata
obligado & acompafiar eu replica de una
declaracI6n jurada y de que la evidencia se
ha do tomar en plena Corto 6 ante uno
de los juecea, sl fuure posible. Queda
ademaa autorizada la Corte para conocer
de cauaaa relativas a tltuloa de terrenos
de la eapecie citada en eate acto, 6 & aua
Umites, sitioa y magnitud, siempre que eatas cauaaa lo fueaeu preaentadaa; el modo
defallaraera porjuicio final cuyo valor
eatribe en darae con arreglo al derecho
de gentea, al tratado de Guadalupe Hidalgo pactado con Mexico el 2 de Febre-brerde 1848, al del 30 de Diciembre de
153 con la miema Republics, y & laa leyea
yordenanzaa del gobierno,de lascualesae
pretenda deribar el titulo. En todo caso
el decreto de la Corte ha de citar el tratado, la ley ft ordenanza en que se funda, y
ha de eapeciflcar la extenai6n el aitio y
los linderos del terreno cuyo titulo se
perpetuar.
Sec. 8. Las personaa 6 corporacionea
quo reclaman terrenoa dentro de loa Territories mencionados, por tltuloa que
fueron vdlidos al adquirir los Estados
Unidoa eataa regiones, tendran el derecho, aunque no el deber, de aplicar a la
Corte para que ae confirms au reclamo.
Hecha una vez la aplicaciOn la corte
como de ordinario. En eatoa
ai el titulo se eafc;blece,la contirmacidn
serd solamente por tanto cuanto el titulo
cubre,aalvando siempre las npropiacionea
hechas por los Estados Unidos en dicho
reclamo, y los intereses que algun otro
tuvlere en opoaicirtn a los del demandante. La confirmacI6n aera ftnicnmeiite como un traapaao, que loa Estados Unidoa
hacen do su derecho, pero no afertara
los intereses de terceroa. Si el Jefo do
eBte "departamento de lusticia, crevero
conveniente nfirn. los intprnses del m'lhll- co, 6 para loa de algiiu itnlividuo particular que el titulo u reclamo de algiiu
poseedor sea presentado ante la Corte,
hara que el procurador de los Estadoa
Unidos, pre8ente una petici6n sobre el
a8unto, dado caso que el reclamante no
haya querido preaentarse de au propia
voluntad. La petici6n ha de citar quo el
titulo es disputable, y en caao que no el
titulo sino la extension el sitio 6 loa lln- deroa Bon el tema de la controveraia, ao
alegaran eatas razones en austancia y ae
pedira la adjudicacion de la cauaa. Acto
coutinuo, procedera la corte & eiercer su
jurisdiction y dara au failo, de acuerdo
con lajuaticia y la ley, y sin detrimento
alguno & loa intereaea que otroa tengan
contra el poaeedor.
Sbc. 9. Aquel en contra do quien ae
pronunciare el fallo, podra apclar a la
Corte Supreraa de los Eatadoa en aeis mea
desde la feclia del juiclo, del modo que la
ley dispone para apclacionea en las Cortea
de Circulto, haciendo una excepcI6n con
re8pecto al valor de la cosa en controver-Bia- .
Efectuada la apelacWn, laC'orte
juzgarA de nuevo la cauaa
la ley y los hechoa producidoa
ante la Corte inferior, y tomando pruebas
adicionales, segftn el caso; puede enmen-da- r
los procedimlentos de la Corte Inferior a fin de hacerlos conformarse con la
juBtlcIa y la verdad. En eata reconslde-racidtoda materia relativa a la causa
eata sujeta al escrutinio de la Corte, y el
julcio & que su averiguacidn la condujere
sera final y conclusiva; maa al la cauaa
no fuere apelada en el debldo te"rmIno,
entonces el decreto de la Corte inferior ea
final y concluaivo. Al contlrmarae un reclamo debe el Procurador por loa Estadoa
Unidos notiflcar al Procurador General
exponiendole clara y aenclllamente el
caao, y las razones que coiiBtituven la
base de la conflrmacidn. A este fin
que veriflcar bu informe por un
deljuez Presidente de la Corte;
y, sinembargo, de que 00 dias deapuia
de darBe el juiclo, el Procurador General
no haya recibldo aftn el requerido informe, el derecho de apelar continfta integro
en los Eatados Unidos, por aeis meaes,
contando desde el dia en que el informe
se reciba. A pedimerito del Procurador
General, el Procurador por los Eatados
Unidos le reraitira loa procedimlentos de
la Corte para examinarlos, y una vez
de su contcnido, dar& e'l prlmero
bub inatrucclones al eegundo, sobre al hay
que apelar, 6 no, y sobre los paBOS que se
nan de tomar.
Seo. 10. En el caao de juiclo final, el
Secretario de la Corte hari certiflcado de
lo mismo al Comlsionado del Despacho
General de Terrenos adjuutandole una
copia del decreto por el cual han de constar los linderoa, el sitio, y la extension
del reclamo. Dado este paao el Comiaio-nadhara que se agrimense el terreno A
coato de Iob Estadoa Unidos, un Informe
Bucln de lo cual ae paeara al Agrimensor General del Estado 6 Territorio, donde el terreno se halle, y se le entregara
simultaneamente un mapa exacto de la
Dar& aviao entoncea el
agrimensura.
Agrimensor General de lo ocurrldo &
en Inglea y eapaflol, una vez la
aemana por cuatro semanas consecutivaa
en algftn periddico de la Capital del Eatado 6 Territorio, y en el de algun lugar
adyacente al sitio del reclamo. Por
dias estarA el informe en manos del
Agrimensor General para lnapeccidn del
publico, y sl en ese tiempo nadie hlciere
objeccion, el asunto quedara aprobado y
del
BerA devuelto al Comiaiouado
General de Terrenos. Si por el
contrarlo hay quien pre8ente objeccidn,
la harA por eacrito citando sua lutereses
y las razones en que ae apoya. La escri-tur- a
ha de ir firmada por ia parte 6 por
su abogado, y se ha de presentar al Agrimensor General acompanada do tales
pruebas y declaraciouea juradas (pie en
su soporte se aduzcan. Terminudos los
OA .It.... -Cnnara KnmWird ..1
asunto al Comieionado de terrenoa
de un informe suyo propio sobre
fa materia, al recibo de lo cual, venga 6
no acompanado de objeccionea, el Comlsionado lo devolverA & la Corte cuyo decreto motivd estos trAmites. PaaarA la
Corte entonces A examlnar si el informe
de la agrimensura eB bueno, y laa
bien fundadas. En caao del informe, si fuere bueno, el Becretario de la
Corte anotarA lo mlamo A la mArgen 6 en
el fondo del mapa, pero bI fuere malo se
devolverA para corregirlo. Una vez aprobado el informe de la agrimenaura, expe-dircuanto antes el ComlBionado de terrenes una patente A favor de aquel en quien
el derecho iu6 confirmado; con la Inteli- encla, sinembargo, de que el duefio ha
e Bufragar la mitad de los gaatos incurrl-do- s
por el Gobierno en la agrimensura
del terreno, En tanto que esto no ao
el reclamante no tendrA derecho A su
patente, y aftn se expone A que se venda
bajo embargo, tanto de eu reclamo cuanto sea necesario para cubrlr los gastoa, sl
en sets meaea no se apresura A liquldar
su cuenta.
Sec. 11. Lasdisposlcldnescontenidasen
este acto Incluyen todo solar pertenec'iente
A
alguna plaza, villa, rancho 6 aldea, 6
cualquier otro solar cuyo tftulo se deriva
dlrectamente de alguna merced que los
Estados Unidos estAn obllgados A recono-ce- r
que fue dada por EspaDa 6 Mexico para fines de poblaci6n. Reclamos de
eata especie han de presentarse A nombre
de las autoridades de la plaza; y sl la
plaza se halla en terreno origlnalmente
concedldo A nn solo indlviduo, ent6nces
la peticWn serA A nombre de dicho indlviduo, 6 de sua representantes en ley.
Sec. 12. Lob reclamoa enumerados en
secci6n sexta de eate acto se presentarAn
por peticWn dentro de dos afios desde el
pasaje de este acto, 6 de lo contrarlo se
perderA todo derecho para siempre. Sinembargo, cuando viniere A conoclmlento
de la corte que algun menor de edad, 6
mnjercasad. 6 persona dements tiene
derecho en el reclamo pendiente, debe
nombrArseles ua guardian ad litem quien
preaentarA la. petlci6u A favos suyo y se
Sec. 7.
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lea aaignara un abogado que vele por bus
inetreaes. Cuaudo la corte no esta en

cada uno de loa juecea aeparada-ment- e
podra dar ordenea para la tomade
evidencia; y oira y determinarA niocionea
intolocutorias que no afecteu material-nient- e
el cuerpo del litfgio. En exigir
la obBervancu del 6rden, 6 la entrega
de papeles, libroa 6 documentus; en
procurar testigoa, y en caatigar desacatos,
A su
autoridad.eara Corte tendrA todaB laa
facultadea propias de uua Corte de
de loa EatadoB Unidoa.
Sec. 13. AdemAa de lo dispuesto, loa
procedimientos de la Corte y loa reclamoa
de loa litigautea ae haran con arreglo & lo
siguiente:
lo. No debe confirmarae ningiin reclamo que no tenga por base uu titulo
legitimo dado por Eapafia 6 Mexico, 6
por algftn estado de la repiiblica mexica-n- a
para ello autorizado. Incliiyese en reclamo legitimo tody aquel que al tiempo
de la compra de estas reirioues por
Unidos aun no estaba completo,
pero quo lo hubiera estado si Ins aucesos
de la guerra tio hubb-rutonrido el giro
que toiiiiiron. (.'onate tuinliien que los
Eatadoa Unidoa quedun oliliirmfos por
fuero internacioniil, y por tratudo a
que estua titulo-- incotiipletoa ae
perfeccionen.
2o. No se ha de rimfirmur ninrfln re,
clame que pugne con l' i'T
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de
lo contrari", nop,,ilrfin explo-tarsuna ley
estas minus sin el prt'vie consenti-mientdel que posee el terreno.
4o, No se han de cotifirmiir reclamos
cuyos tltuloa ban sido ya detenuiuados
por el Congreso 6 por mandato del
con arreglo A la ley.
Oo. Losdeeretos que se den en virtud
de eate acto no obraran eu menoe- abode
los intereses de personaa privadaa, y su
efecto aerA unicamente determlnar loa
derechos respectivos de loa Eatadoa
y do los que contra elloa reclaman.
Co. Los decretoa que se den bajo laa
disposicioties de eato acto obrarAu tan
solo como uu traapaao que loa Estadoa
Unidoa hacen de Bua derechos, y eu
caso deben cenatruirse como actoa
da garantia pueato que loa Eatadoa Unidos
quedan por esto compMamente exonera-dodetoda responaaljilidad eu lo futuro.
7o. En loa caaoa ya enumerados en
seccion acxta, y en loa de reclamoa que
aun no eataban completes cuando eatos
Territorioa entraron A aer parte integran-tde loa Eatadoa Unidoa, la confirmacWn
ha de aer ftnicamente por ouce leguaa
cuadradaa, y en ningiin case ha de exce-de- r
la cautidad aprobada lo que autori-zabareBpecto del reclamo, laa respecti-va- s
leyes de Mexico y Eapafia.
8o. En casos donde el mercenado eata-bobligado por el tenor de la concealon 6
cumplir con ciertaa condiciones, 6 A prea-ta- r
ciertoa aervicios, la merced no ae apro-barsi no paroce que dichaa condiciones
se cumplieron en el tiempo sefialado, y
del modo prescrito.
Sec. 14. Si aconteciere que el terreno
asi aprobado 6 alguna parte ha aido
ft douado ya por loa Estadoa Unidos
A otra
persona, la venta aerA vAlida; pero
sobre pruebas Batiafactoriaa de la venta y
del valor del terreno, la Corte fallarfl
contra los Estadoa Unidos y A favor del
demandante por el precio justodel reclamo, Bin incluir el de las mejoraa. Lo quo
fuere a8lgnK,do so pagarA del Tesoro
en ningtiu caso se excederA la
suina de un peso veinte y cinco centavoi
por acre. Cualquiera de laa partea que
se sienta agraviada por el fallo podrA apelar como ae ha dispuesto para apelacioneB
en caso de mercedes hechas por Mexico 6
Eapafia. Para determinar la cantidad y
el valor de dichaa tierras, la Corte hard
que ae agrimenaen, y tomarA ella miama
6 rsombrarA un Comisionado
para tomar
la evidencia necesaria.
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Sec. IS. En el acto del Congreso aprobado Julio 22 de 1854, y tituludo: "Un
Acto para establecer los Deapachos de
Agrimen8or General en Nuevo M6xico,
en Kanaas y en Nebraska, para donar
terrenoa A los pobladores, y para otroi
finea anAlogoa," la aeccion octava y toda
otra ley inconaiatente con el acto presente
quedan por eato abrogadas.
Sec. 10. En la agrimensura de eitioa
que ea lo futuro ha de hacerse cn Nuevo
Mexico, Utah, Arizona, Colorado, Wyoming y Nevada, si pareciere al diputado
agrimenaor que alguna persona, 6 eua
aacendieutea ban resiiliilo de liueua fu
por veinte afios coutlnua y xclualva-mentaohre algun terreno que no exceda
1U0 acrea ea 8U deber establecer los linderos de dicho reclame, y de hat er la
de las tierras adyacentes de
La ties' ripcidn
conformidad con ello.
del reclamo ha de parecei- compfeta y
exactamente tanto en los iipui.tfs tie la
agrimenBura como en el muim quo so
haga de la misma. En mi in1 .r'ne dura
!
t;
el diputado agrimensor
las peraonas eu popeio ., '.t
tn;.
que cada uno reclama
tomiubt- evidencias per
t..
Al rtciho de
.ri.- -. a i.
comisionado del Despalo
examh
terrenoa
aia
y
s b.M .io, hara
ai le contaque el
v del
a
una
ae
lav
patente
expida
que
poseedor. Sinenibargo, no se ilarii patente por mua de 100 acres, ni
incluyo
en eata aecci6n niugiin eolar pertenecieu-t- e
A
villa, plaza, rancho 6 aldea cuyo titulo tonga el carActer do loa citadoa eu
seccion Lndecima.
Sec. 17. Toda persona que por sl 6
por sua aacendientes reclame tierrae en los
ya agrimenBados sitioa de estoa Territorioa,
tendrA derecho A que ae le d6 patento por
los mlsrnos cuando pareciere que cl6 sua
ascendiente por quieues eatA en poaeBion
son ciudadano8 americanoa eu virtud del
tratado de Guadalupe Hidalgo, y que su
posceion ha aido coutinua Ay exclusiva por
los veinte afioa auteriorea la citada agrimensura. La patente se expedirA libra
do coatos para el reclamante si laa pruebas son Bullcientea eu la opinion del Co
misionado del Despacho General de
y del Kegistrador del Distrito,
donde el reclamo so eucuentre; pero ea
ningftn caso Be ha de exceder la cautidad
de 160 acres por patente.
Sec. 18. Los reclamos que caen bajo
las dos secciones anteriores deben hacer-s- e
al Agrimensor General del Estado 6
Territorio donde el terreno se halla, y
esto dentro de dos afios deade el pasaje
de esta ley, 6 de lo contrario quedarAn
nulos y de ningftn valor. La Corte de
Reclamos de Terrenos Privados, nada
tendrA que hacer con estos caaos; por otra
n
parte los terrenos mismos de esta descrip-ci6estAa exentos de la ley, que versa
sobre las entradas de terrenos pftblicos.
Sec. 19. El tribunal por este acto
el 81 de
creado termlnarA su existenci
Diciembre de 1805. Todo papel, rogiatro
6 documento de algftn departamento
que en su poder se hallare, aerA
s
devuelto A donde corresponde, y los
A su propia secretaria, irAn al Departamento del Interior donde se
e

',
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Lo cual Be pone en conoclmlento del
pftbllco para su lntellgencia y fines
Dado el dia

de Julio de 1891.
James II. Reeder,
Secretario.
Por Tuos. B. Baldwin,
Diputado.
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Kad Man with a Gun Meets Hla Fate
at tlio 1 1 amis of Cerrillos' Dep-

uty Sheriff.

Mrs. M. A. Hurt, of Nashville, Tenn
mother of the late V. C. Hurt, is visiting
in Santa Fe.
Willis J. Currier, of the Tolvadera ranch
in Rio Arriba county, is in the city on a
visit to friends.
A. M. Anderson, of the Cerrillos Hustler,
is here
and speaks in glowing
terms of the prosperity prevailing in south
Santa Fe county.
S. A. Clements and daughter, Miss Ida,
returned from Santa Fe this morning,
where Miss Clements has been visiting
friends. The young lady brought with
her some beautiful flowers from the cap
ital city. Las Vegas Optic.
Judge J. R. McFie, who arrived this
morning from Las Cruces, has taken
rooms at the Palace for the term. The
judge's family came up wilh him as far
as Albuquerque and went on to California
from Albuquerque last night.
G. II. Worthington, of Chicago, a cousin
of Mr. J. D. Froudfit, and C. R. Tuttle,
of Omaha, are visitors here
They
are connected with the general western
agency of the Continental Insurance com
pany.
At the Palace: C. R. Tuttle, Omaha;
G. H. Worthington, C. H. Hurlbut, Chicago ; G. M. Herrick, Chicago ; E. J.
Cepe, Denver; T. J. Wright, St. Louis;
VV. S.
Hopewell, Ilillsboro; S. M. Shat-tucDenver; Rev. R. S. Marthen, Ham
ilton, Mo. ; S. I). Bernard and wife, Chi
cago ; J. R. McFie, Las Cruces.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

E.

Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
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James Fairweather, a miner lately from
Colorado and employed at the Cash Entry
for a short time, was shot and instantly
killed at Cerrillos yesterday afternoon by
Buts. Sells. Rents una Exchanges Secondto
Z. M. Crutchfield, deputy sheriff.
Hand G.ods. All are cordially Invited
call and see me before going elsewhere.
It appears that Fairweather had been
manage
Lower San Francisco Street discharged by the Cash
ment and went to Cerrillos to have his
time check cashed. While there he gpt
into a row with several miners, drew his
II All tlia Latest
I I Contrallr
gun and threatened to kill one or more of
B Improvements.
them. Deputy Sheriff Crutchfield saw
I I
Pablo Flores, who found the $42 nug another from hia lease on the Caladouia.
Located
the gun play, and, seeing that the fellow
The Gypsy folks commenced
get in Chance Gulch a couple of years
hia
1
LAN
secured
and
went
meant trouble,
AMERICAN AND 1.1
ago, is again in luck. He is declared to hauling 200 tons of ore to the Chandler
his
about
it
concealing
have pounded out an $8 nugget taken Daily mill for treatment this
week, they
from the same hollow one day last week. have bad some of their ore treated
person. A short time atterward lie
by this
was
called upon by the miners
Pablo will stand by Chance Gulch untii mill heretofore and were well satisfied
w ho had been threatened to go and arrest
a
he either becomes millionaire or a coun with the returns. The mine is
showing
Fairweather. The officer found his man
try editor. Advocate.
up splendidly, having more ore now in
res
to
a
in
Chinese
down
dinner
sitting
The Denver owners of the Lincoln-Luck- y Bight, of a high grade, than at any time
taurant, and as be entered tne door caned
mine at San Pedro are working in her previous history.
Fairweather
upon him to surrender.
men at present sinking a new
twenty-fiv- e
A few fine Jersey and
sprang up and drew bis weapon. Crutch
working Shalt. A practical man who has
graded cows for
field did likewise, continuing to advance,
been through the mine this week says the sale at Santa Fe dairy; enquire of E.
and twice commanded Fairweather to
ore body is immense ; that the ore may Andrews.
throw up his bands. Instead of obeying
be seen showing a ten foot breast. This
SYMPTOMS )!' I.". I K iJ'.SliASE:
the officer Fairweather raised his gun,
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
fall will hear good reports from the LincolUul t;isti in
Lossof appetiti'; l..n!
The
when Crutchfield fired upon him.
at tne New Mexican printing office.
the mouth ; tmurtit1 coat, d p.iiii muler the
and
ball pierced Fairweather's heart
shoulder-blail- r
on
; in t hi tui
or
Slapjack Hill is a busy spot just now.
caused instant death. Crutchfield telemistaken for riuuiiu.tiMi
io'ir stomach
It is dotted with workers, all of whom apgraphed Sheriff Chavez of what had hapiadiires- with flatuh'iH-- ;;n v..i:RECENT ARRIVALS
pear well satisfied with results. The
.
.
i' by turns;
tion ; bowels
pened and gave himself over to the
of the district are all now conL.
A.
of
the
of
the
"
villi
custody
peace,
!.:'',
headache,
y s.nsation;
justice
at
centrated
the
and
give employplacers
Kendall. The latter, acting in the
restlessness, with m i. :.! .ti of having left
ment to quite a number of men. There
t
i
to have
something uinlnn.'
RUMSEY
capacity of coroner, empanneled a jury
also
are
several
other
ft
been done; l'ulliif's
bad
parties engaged in
rutins;
and examined into the case, and at 8
; y. How an- Adand
Sierra
temper; blues; tin-- Inrocking
panuing.
County
o'clock last night a verdict of justifiable
u': '.inrss, etc
pearance of skin .".n,! "V
vocate.
Fairweather
homicide was announced.
indiNot all, but always sonr. of
Malarial fever and its effects quickly
Old
at
The
Abe mine
White Oaks is
was 30 years of age, unmarried, and was
cate want of action ol tho t.ivcr. For
to Simmons Liver Regulator.
said to be producing $50,000 per month,
comparatively unknown at Cerrillos. As give way
A Safe, Ecliablc Itemedy
BURNHAM.
offers
for
two
and
its
to whether or not he was under the in'
purchase have re- Car New California Potatoes,
that can do no Ir.irin liii,1 has m or been
RAILWAY GOSSIP.
cently been refused by its owners. It is
fiuence of liquor when he made his sev
known to fail to do iro.nl.
considered one of the most promising
eral
opinions differ. His body
Take Simmons Urn Regulator
was interred
Crutcbneld is a Sooic Newsy Paragraphs on Live Topics gold mines in the territory, being develCar Pateot Imperial Flour,
AN i:iU.(TI A I. M'i;(l..'
s
oped as yet to but moderate depth. The
sturdy, sober man, quiet and
Gathered From Various
I VYi'l
v in plaint,
main Bhuft is now down to its 300 foot
sessed under all circumstances, and a
Sources.
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lyspepsi;i,
level, where the ore vein is three feet
man universally respected for his up'
Tonsti patinn,
tilionsnthS,
wide with well defined walls. The mill
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the
character,
.liuimiire,
;;'.;
lie
regrets
Kidney
keenly
right
is
stated
It
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that
important change is working night and day on ore averag- Toilet
Menial Dcmi
Colic.
homicide but says it was a case of kill
Soaps, Confectionery,
of
is
time
to
soon
take place on the A, ing $58 to the ton.
a
--Aor be killed.
or;Nio.
hur "'r twenty
"I have tid'n pr:vii
T. & S. F., the company having at last
The
Cerrillos
Beacon
dead.
isn't
It
e
: :''
v'it up a
years and have now r
Creole and Gold Medal
For a mild tonic, gentle laxative and nndertaken to meet the demand of its comes up smiling, and says two Colorado
Liver
SimnKni
compound that n"'',M.
Cigars.
move the
have got control of the Wolf mill at
Regulator, promptly .ui
invigorant, take Simmons Liver Regula patrons both in Colorado and New Mex men
LivcrtO anion. ;ihU ar
time .lid (instead
Dolores.
Beacon
the
refers
Presumably
of weaken) the
tiv j.u assimilative powers
tor.
icn for a reasonably quick mail and pas to Col. Glass and Mr.
of the svftem."
Gentry, of Denver,
I.. M. H into;-'- m.
Ark.
"It is the intention of these
senger service between Denver, Pueblo, It says:
HOUND ABOUT TOWN.
La Junta, Trinidad and points in this gentlemen to begin operation with the 40
s, Lemons, Bananas, Pineapples
oxi.y ;r.xriE
as soon as the five years lease is
front oi' wrapper.
territory.
stamps
His our Z Stamp in This fine Italian climate is all right BO
There are three organizations in Santa turned over to them, and employ forty
Piloncillo,Peabodj( Creamery Gutter,
far.
J. H. Zeilin k Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
Fe representing fully the sentiment of men in connection with the mine and
How about uniforms for the Perez this community that can readily be mill, and in sixty days thereafter to
united in a call upon the A., T. & S. F. have the other 40 stamps set ready for
Milcher and Rolled Hering, Imband?
METEOKOLOCICAL.
pounding out the gold, by which time
OrrlCB OF OBMtRVEK,
bodies move slowly, hence the management to grant this city some their
Great
w
ill
water
be
for
M.
of
21,
Santa Fe,
supply
M., July
adequate
mi.
proper concessions In the way
special
the demand."
city government moves slowly.
rates for tourists and
ported Ginger Ale, etc.
The board of penitentiary commission These organizations are the city council,
Cerrillos
Rustler: The Cash
Says the
of
the
Board
Trade
and
Athletic
the
off
of
has
laid
a
number
men for a
Entry
ers will hold a session on Monday next.
H. B.
At this writing it looks as if Foster's club. If toeach of these should name one few days on account of the failure of ma
1
act
member
as
a
committee
deal
to
arrive
to
on
time
increase
agreat
the
chinery
&
p.
storm, due to arrive on the 25th, will get of good rouid be accomplished.
t S' o
Will capacity of the concentrating
plant.
2
CloUlils in on time.
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am
they do it? There is no reason"why the The machinery expected should have
.
i loud y
u
xe
Ik
23 4"
All kinds of legal and justice of the A,, T. & S. F should not lend a helping been shipped from Fort Scott four weeks
MatluiBin Ten. ersture
hand to Santa Fe in this matter and as- ago, but has just arrived. The new
e
Minimum
Notice for Publication.
peace and mining blanks for sale at the sist
generously in advertising this city's shaft, the Enterprise, is steadily going
Total Precinitatlon
MAirVFAGTUKEKS Of
Mexican
office.
New
Homestead No. 1959.
climatic advantages.
)B Mersey .Observer.
down, and at eighty feet the miners have
Kote T Indicate"
ipttation inappreciable
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. )
The New Mexico Ear association meets
The encountered some excellent ore, being a
Says the Denver Republican:
June 19, 1891.)
at the capital for a regular session on running of trains on the Santa Fe road carbonate formation of lead and iron.
Notice is hereby given that the followis such that a New Mexico man would a carrying silver and gold. O. W. Alexan
Tuesday next.
named
settler
has filed notice of his
great deal rather go to Kansas City than der is running the hoister of the new ing
Apricots by the wagon load are coming come to Denver.
Denver busi shaft. Manager Huhn will transfer the intention to make final proof in support
in from the valley fruit farms in northern ness men would do well to take hold of additional machinery for the concentra- of his claim, and that said proof will be
Santa Fe county.
this. If they could not induce the A.. tor, and when that is in place work will made before the register and receiver of
Santa Fe, N. M., on August 18, 1891, viz:
The plaza should be made attractive T. & ft. F. to treat this city properlv, they go briskly along.
Rufina Lucero, widow of Ysidro Martin,
would at least find very strong reasons
The
Silver
Citv
of
th
correspondent
is
a
here
and should be kept clean;
sec. 29 tp. 17 r 12 east.
for the extension of Colorado roads into New York Mining Journal says: Accord- for tha ne
She names the following witnesses to
New Mexico.
Orders by Mail or Telegraph will receive
pointer for the city dads.
ing to telegraphic advices an important
Prompt Attention & Despatch.
continuous residence upon, and
The city government might commence
A business man of Santa Fe who made deposit of meerschaum has been discov- prove her
:
said
cultivation
viz
of,
land,
ered
in
the
northern
of
this county.
TVestern Dlyinlon.i
street cleaning with credit to itself and a trip to Albuquerque on Sunday said he
part
Joae Ines Romero, Antonio Vigil, Franwould much prefer to journey to St. Louis Samples taken from the croppinga several cisco
benefit to the community.
Pena, Juan Martin, of Pecos, N. M.
months
and
to
forwarded
-Berlin and
ago
than to Albuquerque, so bad is the pres
of
and
A. L. Morrison, Register.
priBlank township plats
plats
ent train schedule. It takes almost as Vienna have been pronounced by exports
vate surveys, for county surveyors' use, mach time to reach Albuquerque and re in 00m cities 10 oe genuine meercbaum.
3STO. 31.
turn as it does to reach Chicago or St. When the results of the tests were reon sale at the New Mexican office.
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
In effect Sunday, April 26, 1891.
IT ID, 2sT. 2A.
ceived C. Rogers and M. W. Neff, of Sil gallon at Colorado saloon.
An enterprising Denver firm is putting Louis. Said he: "The old stage route ver
City, at once proceeded to locate a
by way of La Bajada has not been greatly
sama
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commission
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at
claim. Thedeposit is on the Sapello creek
EASTWA BP.
JA8. FKNTON,
improved upon."
mnitiiii.
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..i allup
saloon.
3:08.
miles of track being finished: work will tire length of the location, 1,500
feet, beboard, will attend.
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...Navajo Springs .. 1:27
6: 3"
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A
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the steel will be laid as rapidly as possible. was recently exhibited which measured
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on San Francisco street The company expects to be hauling freight eight inches in thickness and about three
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6
loon.
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next month.
4:15" 10:16 a should be pulled down. This would profeet wide by five feet long.
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Clarendon Garden, Santa Fe, N. M.
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Where there is so much smoke there
Lost A package of opals. Finder will
vide broader streets and look better.
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A miner named Mason is laid up at St.
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1:3 a
con says : it is reported from good author- last two weeks.
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the D. & R. G. and that the road will, in their Brush Heap lease the
12:80 p: 8:06 p the result of an accident at the
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first of the
:lo'' 4.30
.L a:40
No. 2278.
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Ar
Mojave
mine. The bucket rope slipped a short time, be extended via Cerrillos week.
Celestino Arosa has a
Land Office at Santa Fb, N. M., )
car of ore ready for shipment taken from
and let the miner down the shaft with and White Oaks.
CONNECTIONS.
June 25, 1891.)
In the absence of Gen. J. A. William the
lease on the Brush
such force as to fracture hia ankle bones.
Notice is hereby given that the following-The late strike in the
son, who has sailed for Europe with his Heap.
A., T. A 6. F. Railway (or all
That fine specimen of the South Amer young bride,
ALBUQUERQUE
settler has filed notice of his
Major J. W. Donnelly, of Enterprise still holds good, about ten
points east ana soum.
ican flamingo which Tony Neis brought Ainuquerque, la acting as land com mis tons of over
ore being taken intention to make final croof in snnnnrt.
of
his
4 Arizona up from Cerrillos a few months ago, has sioner of the A. & P., with headquarters out by one man during this week. There
claim, and that said proof will be
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Central railway, for rort Whipple and ires
is a force of four men working on the made before the register and receiver at
been mounted and now ornaments the in Cnicago.
cott
Santa
Fe, N. M., on August 20, 1891, viz:
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If a man were to fall through a city which will be built southwest through the there looking after ore shipments. Mr, tp. 9 n, r 7 e.
He names the following witnesses to Have customers for property in all parts of the city.
Fraker having shipped a car of high grade
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not the city be made to pay damages?
Any person who desires to protest
No change la made by sleeping car passengers This a
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Robinson, General Manager.
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Territory of New Mexico,
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